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Jorecttst—Cloutiy tonight and 
Tuesday. Winds southerly 15. 
Low tonight and high Tues­
day at Penticton, 48 and 70.
y '■
B C CEWTBWWIAl. COKHIT'rEE 
% ARCHIVES OF B C : *
P A RLI All T .BLDGS ^
VXOTClftlA B JCU A MOV 25 56
Temperatures — Max, Min.
June 15....... . 70.5 55.0
June 16 ............ 69.7 53.9
June 17....... . 76.7 40.1
Precipitation, Sunshine - 
Ins. Hrs.,
Jun6 !L5 ......... . trace .5
June 16............ nU 5.6-
June 17 ........... . nil 13.4
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A RbAR GOES UP.FROM TWO.THOUSAND SPECTATORS as two soap boxes 'flash across the finish line a split 
second apart in the opening heats of the Naramata Soap Box Derby. It’s ;Larry Day driving the ; Legion box 
(right) edging out Art Bailey’s speedy box, co-sponsored by Phil’s Boat^Renthl- and Charles. Tyridall. Perfect 
weather graced the big show that set an all-time spectator turnout record for the usually, quiet, community.
Junior Forest Wardens in Penticton were honored 
oniSaturday by the presentation: of numerous awards 
a^nd a visit by W. F. Myring of Vancouver, chie'f war­
den and .secretarynmaiiager of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, B.C. Branch. The event, attended by many 
parents and follov/ed by dancing, took place at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall.
The Fred Dietrich Trophy and 
a $25 cheque for outstanding pro­
ficiency in 'B;C. was presented 
to^the -Penticton group*; '
A. $25 cheque vwas also given 
as a reward for outstanding pro­
ficiency in the province during 
'Gonseryation Week.;
' ■ Gold honor pin, the high- 
. est aWard for Junior Forest'
Ww'dens in tlie province, 
was ; presented to Allaii ,Of- 
fenbergen He and assistant 
group leader Steve; i'Zibin 
haveiwprked unstintingly^ph .
...^-IwhalT^tjj^erffory^y^gi^
I, Bill Logan and Larry , . Todd 
fwqre ' awarded a free, eight-day 
trip , to summer training camp 
at Vancouver, for their profici­
ency as outstanding wardens in 
the Penticton group.
Patsy O’Hara was the recipi- 
en't of a sleeping .bag as the out­
standing girl forest guard.
For passing examinations, Co­
lin Merrigan received his bronze 
badge. •
Fire figlithig badges went 
to ^ Steve Zibin, Margaret 
Heur.y, Diuican Wedspn, Hill 
Logaii, Marilyn Offenberger,
Alice Mohr, Patricia O’Hara,
Stanley McCarthy, Vern Bar- ' 
ritt, Bicliard Folk, NeU 
Boardinore, Larry Todd, . Don 
Todd, Doody Tliy and Terry 
Wcatherby.
The junior foresters were 
formed here about two years 
ago. It was last fall that a 
group of parents joined to form 
an advisory counsel consisting of 
Elmer Budgei;i, president; How­
ard Logan, socretary-treasUrer; 
and committee rriembers Staff- 
Sgt. George Mohr, Mrs. Ray Mc­
Carthy and Mrs. Ivy Offenber­
ger.
An appointment to the CBC 
news staff in Vancouver, in its 
televlsiph operations, means that 
Vince,. Duggan, senior reporter 
and columnist with the ’ Pentic­
ton. Herald. for the past three 
years, will he moving to the coast 
in the immediate future.
post ea,rly in July.
A native of Alberta, Mr. D.ug' 
gan was ih radio for seventeen 
years;,prior to his joining the 
Herald staff, gaining experience 
in Edmonton and Vancouver be­
fore. joining CKQK here in 1948. 
He served with the air force dur­
ing the war.
Mr. puggan, with his wife and 
two children, will be missed by 
the many friends they have 
formed here during their resi­
dence of the past eight years.
NARAMATA — A record crowd of more than 2,000 
in Naramata on Sunday afternoon 'for the first Soap 
Box Derby to be staged in this district saw Larry Day 
in his brightly painted box on wheels win by half a . 
length over Ken Danderfer to receive the challenge 
cup and with it the honor to compete in the races at the 
Mission Strawberry Festival on July 1.
Ten boys aged 11 to 15 partic­
ipated in the thrillihg races run 
on the main highway leading in­
to , the village. The event was 
held under the sponsorship of 
the Naramata Board of Trade 
with a committee composed of 
Jack Buckley, Grant Willan and 
Stuart Berry supervising all ar­
rangements and construction of 
boxes. The painted boxes all built 
by the boys were sponsored by 
local and Penticton merchants 
and groups.
Larry, age 14. was one of the 
six entries in the Class A group 
and drove the Canadian Legion,
Branch 40, of Penticton racer to 
[ victory to win the trophy donat­
ed by the Penticton Agencies for 
this class. Ken, age 12, won over 
four entries in class B-to receive 
the trophy from Mac’s Beverage 
of Penticton.' His green and 
cream colored box was sponsor­
ed by the Inland Motors Ltd. of 




Two men were fined In police 
court Saturday when they pledg­
ed guilty to charges of impaired 
driving.
Mike Kazakoff of Grand Forks, 
presently working at Keremeos, 
paid $100 and costs following an 
accident near Kaladen. With 
two others in his light delivery 
truck, he was driving on a side 
road when the vehicle went out 
of control and rolled over a num­
ber of times. The three men 
suffered bruises, and cuts.
John Miller of Vancouver was 
fined $75 and costs after his car 
ran off the highway at Kruger’s 
Hill. The vehicle hung up on 
a ridge or it would have plum­
meted over a steep bank.
U.S,
' Touching briefly on his trip to South America 
Allan C, Kelly, Vancouver, vice-president of General 
Paint Corporation, directed the major portion of his ad­
dress on Friday night to the Penticton Board of Trade 
and visiting Spokane Chamber of Commence, to-Cana- 
dian-U.S. relations.
^rv?.#r
.lOlIN COE REPORTS. ON 
ROTARY CONVENTION
Rotary's IiUK.’heon .so.ssion here 
today lieard an address from 
John Coo, of Penticton, who gave 
doUills qf his recent attendance 
Hi tlio organization's Internallon 
Hi convention at Philadelphia and 
at the Intornallonal assembly* at 
Lake Placid. Delegates number­
ing ten thousand represented 58 
countries, Mr. Coo told his audl- 
cnee, and he stressod that his 
holug there, tis the district gov-' 
nrnor for this tiroa, was one of 
the most stirring experiences of 
his life.
Superintendent 
Of Works Starts 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — An import­
ant change In municipal man 
agement went into effect In Sum 
merland this morning with the 
appointment of K. M, Blagborne 
as superintendent of works.
Foremen who will work under 
Mr. Blagbome are L. J. Gould 
in cliarge of roads; John Khal- 
emback in charge of irrigation 
water; and, George Gores, look­
ing after domestic water.
This change has boon made 
so that municipal equipment 
may be pooled and to make muni­
cipal employees Intorcliangoablo 
bn jobs.
It is expected that a consld 
orablo economy will result lo 
Summerland rulopjiyors as a re 
suit of the change.
The foremen will report In Iho 
suporlntondonl who will bo re­
sponsible for handling roqulst- 
t(ons, hiring and firing, etc,
Mr. Blagborne was formerly 
the water fooman.
VANCOUVER (BUP) — The 
Vancouver Sun quoted Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett today to the ef­
fect that no general election was 
in the offing for British Colum-; 
bia.-‘
In a special front-page story 
by its own correspondent, the 
Sun quoted from an address de­
livered by the visiting Social Cre­
dit Premier Saturday night in 
Moose Jaw, Sask.'The newspaper 
said Bennett told his audience 
there is no election in sight in
THE SMILE OF ViCTORV spreads atiVoSs ,the youthful
face Larry Day.as he "yet. although
grand challenge toophy at ■ Nareata a . first ^oap Box LQj,,g people think there is." 
Derby yesterday. His sleek Canadian Legion Branch 40 ‘ 
box" breezed down the stretch at better than 20 miles-per 
hour to take top honors.
FBI Moves In On 
H
HONOLULU (UP) — The FBI is setog the 
sei’viceman or servicemen who disclosed that the re­
cently air-dropped hydrogen ibdmb missed its target, 
the Honolulu Advertiser .said today.
said
' The statement appeared to be 
an obvious reference to a story 
on the front page of the regular 
Sunday edition of the Victoria 
Colonist.
The Colonist had said it had 
learned that a general election 
would be held in B.C. during the 
last week of , September or the 
first of October. It said the In 
formation came from "a respon 
1 slble official."
Keynote, was. -the changes that 
had .coniie -about ip a-geent years? 
ri the statute of ’ C^ada as
an industrial nation and world 
power, and the relationship of this 
to across-the-border dealings be­
tween Ganiida and the U.S. now, 
and in the future.
Terming this "family relations" 
on this continent, Mr. Kelly said 
that Canada had well served an 
apprenticeship as a junior broth­
er in North American affairs, and 
now feels that it should be ac­
cepted as a full paying member 
of the community of North Am­
erican nations.
"You, in the USA, have reached 
the point where you are leaning 
your weight on us a bit. Per­
haps it would be better if you 
would ease this somewhat before 
it creates further problems," said 
the speaker, directing his Re­
marks to the visitors.
He then introduced figures to 
show what he meant by "weight". 
Canada, he said, last year im­
ported three billion four hundred 
and fifty-two million dollars 
w’orth of goods from the U.S. 
Canada, in the same period, ex­
ported two billion five hundred 
and fifty-nine million dollars 
(Continued on Page Five)
THE ENVY OF THE SPOKANE DELEC^TjON^^ Gol. 
Joseph Priirieau, vice-president of the Spokane Ghamber 
of Gommerce,; enthusiastically accepts the igift 'tendered 
by Penticton Board of ' Trade’s f Miss Penticton, ;N6re^ 
McNulty, Who came gift wrapped in a: i^d'::arid tin^l 
box. Gatch was Noreen couldn’t go :tb' theiStatessso; she 
sent her “little sister’’ shown, ah.o^^e,:gi^h^:' 
the^eyeJltfwh&ihlLp^-o^
banquet for the Spokane group which visited here Friday.
Royally Fe
TO SUMMERLAND .
M. W. Smith of the ac­
counting firm of Rutherford, 
Bazett, Smith and Co., Pen­
ticton, will go to the'Muni­
cipal Office at West Sum- 
merlahd.at the beginning of 
July to be In charge of all 
municipal accounting In 
Summerland.
CCF CANDIDATE CHOSEN 
Walter Batslaff was elect­
ed as CCF ' candidate for 
South Okanagan riding at 
the CCF nominating conven­
tion held at Kelowna on Fri­
day evening. Mr. Rlitzlaff Is 
a Kelowna school teacher.
^vial entertainment, a memor­
able meali; atid ® thoughtrj^rqvok- 
Ing ^messgge were; combine^ on 
Friday .hight, as 'the 'Penticton 
Board .of':yrafle' pjl^bd , h 
the Spokane ^.Chamber - of' .Com­
merce, The ' visit : of the' U.S, 
group was in return for one made 
to Spokane in January , of this 
year. ■ ■ '■•'■'
The entertainment commenced 
even before the, bus-load of Spo­
kane people had actually arrived 
in Penticton, with a "real west­
ern" weloome: from a riding 
party, and was continued follow­
ing the dinner, and address in 
the Masonic Hall 
' The speaker was Allan C.'Kel­
ly, of Vancouver, vice-president of
(Continued bn P'age Eight)
Rod Cross funds 
Stolon From School
RCMIV are Investigating 
tlioft from Carml School of 
a Himill amount of money 
eolleeiejl for the Bed Cross. 
The money was In the form 
of pennies, nickels and 
(limes.
Tlie llileves apparently 
gained entry some time over 
(he weekend ihroiigli an 
open window.
.The informant also l /two 
servicemen were blinded by the | 
blast;
The newspaper said authorit­
ies consider It "Imperative to] 
find the leak on Enlwotok and 
plug 11. no matter whnt service] 
he b(!long8 to (he was not a navy 
man.)"
CONCERNED OVER GOSSIP 
Intolllgonce authorities are 
"far more concerned with the! 
fact that he talked at all than 
(Continued on Page Two)
The Mood
VVl>o said that lightning never 
strikes In the same place twice? 
It does. A few days ago this 
columnist hsnded In his resigna­
tion and on Saturday It was fol­
lowed by anolher that of Vince 
rmggan. No, there wnsmo col- 
luslnn, just a matter of oppor­
tunity knocking on Duggan’s 
and my door at the same time, 
Vince leaves at the end of the 
month along with me, but don’t 
think for one minute you've 
seen or heard the last of Dug­
gan. The scribe of "Cabbages 
and Kings" Is going to the Can­
adian Broadcasting Company — 
television -- so ns soon as TV 
comes to the valley we'll be see­
ing Duggan, largo as life and 
twice as handsome on the TV 
screen. . .
Looks like a big pportunity for 
Cabbages and Kings, oven 
though It dons mean leaving the 
Okanagan Valley.
Cabbages and Kings will bo 
missed, it’s true that once in 
a while lie was off the beam, 
like the time he sneered at our 
momma cal. While ho didn't 
exactly stty so, Duggan Insinu­
ated that momma cat is some­
thing of an immoral hussy and 
that there is nothing remark­
able about having kittens. Well 
maybe so, but she produces 
some remarkable kittens. Mom 
ma cut is plain alloy ctit but she's 
had all white, all black, Persian 
and ginger (colored kittens. Gont 
lo cals too. Even Inky, the 
Tom, is a Ferdinand the bull 
typo, Inky Just doesn’t want to
fight and when, he gets Into one 
he always loses. As for Duggan 
and his brainy cats -- well he 
may l<now of a cat which trios 
to open doors, but our momma 
cat can toll tlie time. She goes 
out overnight and every mortv 
lug. since her Inst batch of kl.t- 
tehs, she comes on the stroke 
of five a.m. to the bedroom win­
dow and yowls loud enough to 
wake this columnist, which is 
just about loud enough to wake 
the dead. It speaks volumes for 
the kind hcartednosa of this writ­
er that ho heaves himself out of 
bod and opens the window for 
the cat ~ this at live a.m. every 
ayom, rain or shine. It's true, 
oJE course that no one would bo 
able to sloop through the cat's 
yowling If she weren’t let In.
By Sid Godber
So, having straightened Diig- 
gan out on the matter of cats 
Til Join.with the rest of the folks 
In those parts and wish him 
well. * f V
Rather awed by correspondent 
Tom Bridges' letter which np- 
pears on the editorial page stout­
ly defending the Hoxsey cancer 
treatment. Mr. Bridges' argu­
ments remind me of the old yarn 
about the prideful mother watch­
ing her soldier son marching 
through the streets with his com­
pany, and saying "there's my 
Willie, look at him — he’s the 
only one In stop."
"Typewriter chaultour," is 
Mr. Bridges’ term for a column­
ist. I’ve been caUed worse. ..
A WESTERN WELCOME with a different twist greeted Spokane Chamber of Commerce visitors as they ap­
proached Penticton from Kelowna Friday afternoon. As thoir chartered bus hissed along the pavement In un- 
soasonal rain, a band of desperadoes suddenly galloped from a roadside draw, halted the bus amid sporadic 
gunfire and at pistol point “welcomed” the Americana, Although masked, the “bad guys’ looked a lot like 
meoibers of the Penticton Riding Club. The “western holdup” was organized by Bob McKeo, executive mem­
ber of the trade board,
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Mil Letten to the editor most e&rry the name andji adldreaB of the 
sender, l^en names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters publlahed over the writer’s own name.
t ^lAJater ^a^eti^
loiiian
t'he.Gantidiiin Red Cross has issued 
a tiny iirihted card in connection with 
Water'Safety Week which is being ob­
served throughout the Dominion this 
weelc.
ll'sla "card that will fit into the small- 
lest/pbcki^t. And everyone who has any 
intention of going in or near water this 
sumtoer would do well to keep it in just 
that spot*
At first glance the 10 water safety 
rules seem so obvious, so self-evident to 
anyone; with a grain of common sense, 
that one is apt to wonder why the Red 
Cross went to the trouble'to have them 
printed.
The extraordinary thing is that hun­
dreds'people are drowned every 
year" in Canada (the average for B.C. 
is ill ithd {neighborhood of ,100) simply 
becausfe ■they'neglected to observe these 
elemeirtary rules.
Fodlh'atdihess is hardly to be com- 
meiided anywhere, at any time. Around 
water ’-— an unnatural element for hu- 
man^beiiigs — it becomes positively le- 
thal;:hutl strangely enough, most of the 
deaths \that occur from drowning are
led
not the result of acts of bravado. Dis­
aster has struck, in most cases, because 
people haven’t realized they were in any 
danger.
In other words, they have ignored one 
or more of these ,1.0 simple precepts 
which have become part of their l)e- 
haviour pattern in childhood.
No matter how many water safety 
weeks the Red Cross organizes, how­
ever, and no matter how many words 
are thrown at people in print or over the 
air, there will always be those who are 
either too clever (in their own estima­
tion) or too stupid (in ours) to take any 
notice.
,' The need, therefore, is for as many 
trained lifesavers as can be found and 
here again the'Red Cross is well to the 
fore with its courses hi every centre 
where interest is shown.
We look forv^ard to the day when 
every man, vvoman and child who ven­
tures into the water, or near it, is a 
trained swimmer. Only then, perhaps, 
will we see an end to the distressing 
fatalities that mar our few short months 
of summer every year.
The Editor, I
Penticton Herald.
The Public Relations Commit­
tee of the South.Okanagan Teach­
ers’ Association have recently ad­
vised our office that your paper 
has ^een most generous in the 
amount of coverage given to, edu­
cational articles. They indicated 
that tliey; were most appreciative 
of the co-operation which has 
been extended by yourself and 
your staff.
We are always gratified to re­
ceive sucli favorable reports. 1 
thought you would be interested 
in Itnowing of the altitude of the 
Soutli Okanagan Teachers’ Asso­
ciation. We in turn add our word 
of appreciation for the contribu­
tion to the educational .system of 
the Penticton area made by your 
newspaper.
.STAN EVAN.S,
Assistant General Sec., 




The; ^‘Vict6ria Times editorially ap­
plauds 1®e'action of five principals of 
Greator^VictoHa high schools who have 
take^h; aifitip^ against all-night,, un- 
cha^roni^ *tcoming out” parties after 
the hall. The Times suggests
ancfpsre believe rightly so, that a curfew 
of l|{ahd i2,a;hi. does not seem unreas-.
’It :utgea^:^ parents give full 
su^^<j^-%itlie principals.
The Science. Mohitor com-
mei^ion{A'i^hrp split in the suburban 
tbwi{:ef'V Chappaqua, N.Y., over the 
que^oP SPopld fathera serve cocktails, 
higlPhills hnd beer in a controlled fas- 
hiqn{ at4th<e^{high school senior party to 
stopv boys, arid girls from sneaking oif 
for iiheoritvolled drinking?” The Chris­
tian-Seiehee: Monitor, which pulls no 
punjihep itt its warning against the soc- _ 
ial arid .morial eVils of alcoh9lic beyer- 
agesJ- Conclude with the question: 
merely, control mean a tacit acceptance
oun^
Toronto following a very serious out­
break of hooliganism. They- all faced 
charges of drurtkenness or kindred 
charges. Most were in their teens and 
had no legal right to liquor.
The New York Times recently com­
mented editorially that, there is much 
to be learried frOiri old people’who have 
lived, been successful or disappointed, 
who-have spen life in all its facets and, 
mostly, have found it good. But, the 
New "York editorial writer continues, 
young people are impatient and do not 
like to listen to greyrheaded experience.
One of the greatest tragedies of this 
present day- is in the example of older 
people to youth,: a situation which has 
resulted in ;such situations as those 
mentioned above. After the manner ini 
which many adults act at, as example, 
conventions, or-during vacation periods, 
it. is little wonder that the Victoria High 
graduates look- bn ■ an all night, drinking_ ^ ...K AM 4-1a A '«At/*A%^AM“Wdtpd decispinihPre to^tbkempt ■ ^ binge as the proper way to “cele-
oi {fathers' brate”.their graduation . and emergence
■ wVixr virifK Q'rihlii-a ' into.neaJ^vad>ulthb6d,
. Unfortunately many young lives are 
completely ruined by these' “adult-like”
thbsp;yvhp{{prink- with bther^^^^a^ 
who.^]t)ia^.>‘!barkeep” for their own and 
others',?childreri set up a vivid example, 
affixirig;Cp{peal pi: approval that some 
day^ihOyJpniay bitterly regret?’’
Ai-report' from Perietringuish- 
ene rep?p^k: the arrest of 17 youths h’om
celebrations




II vi/lhPt'VPans is, to the cities of the 
r world, 'iujje is to the months of the year. 
SheHay’hbt be overran It is difficult 
to aybrirate^ either a day ,in Paris or in 
JuriP." 6ut June is as overwritten as 
Parki.-'., .
Jtirie ■ has .been rhymed With every-
____ I....;... ............ n'rvoin
pened to be{ particularly, ima,giriative. 
She is .tpe foe of thoughtful Invention, 
a coUabpra'to'r with sentimentality, in- 
.spirfer of the riiaWkish.
JPne-iri aP-insufferably pretty little 
girl in .aVpirik dress and pale-blue hair 
ribbons. She is a .stock company ingenue 
who, flutters long lashes at a sawdust 
hero with wavy locks and a high .starch­
ed collar. She Is an overflounced straw­
berry giirl singing her wares outside your 
window%Hen you have a day’s work to
get on with. 
You wish she would go .away and 
come again- another day.' She will. 
That’s June—^Very much of a good thing 
almost anytirrie.’ Almost too much of a 
good thing—except when the weather 
turns “unusual” or the calendar turns 
.Over another leaf and you see it is July. 
.. Then yOu wish you had given Junes 
smiles their due. But of cour.se you did. 
You drank them in with, lemonade on a 
porch,chair. You courted them on late 
afternoon strolls in-dhe park. You in­
scribed.them on smooth sheets of water 
with a canoe paddle.
It was only when-you tried to put 
them bn businesslike paper that they 
provoked rather than evoked. As the 
poet might have put it, what is so rafe 
us anything new to say about June?’
—Christian Science Monitor.
a number of witnesses armed 
with irrefutable proof,
But soon something strange 
was to happen in .court. One 
would Imagine having made the 
cliarge H6x.sey"s treatment was 
worthless they would have back­
ed it up. But such was not the 
case. Attorney for Board rose and 
asked court to temporarily ex­
cuse jury, saying they wished the 
charges tjiat treatment was 
worthless stilcken from record. 
During the argument that follow­
ed they made a most damaging 
admission. Here are the exact 
words u.sed by Julian C. Hyer, 
Attorney for the Texas Board of 
Medical Examiners, as reported 
by one who- attended the trial; 
"We don’t deny that they can 
cure cancer out there at the clin­
ic.’’
The question now is, having .id- 
miltdd Hoxsey can cure cancer 
why is the State Medical Board 
of Examiners trying to close the 
Hox.sey Cancer Clinic? Can it be 
for the very reason mentioned in 
first column of Sid Godber’s fii’st 
vicious attack on Hox.sey? Why 
are .so many eminent (jualified 
physicians endorsing Hoxsey'.s 
treatment? When a man Ls at 
tacked from scores of different 
directions at the .same time, is it 
3U.st a coincidence?
Mr. Godber says the “Food and 
Drug -Administration has conduct­
ed a thorough and long-continu­
ing investigation of Hox.sey'.s 
treatment . . . has not found a 
single verified cure of internal 
cancer effected by the Hox.sey 
treatment . . .’’ Now listen to 
this: “If the Pure’Food and Drug 
Administration, the American 
Medical Ass’n.,. the Texas State 
Medical Society or the Surgeon 
.General of the United States will 
appoint a committee of seven doc- 
tor.s, and let me . appoint a com 
mittee of seven ministers, and i-1 
they wilTcome here and make an 
investigation of the Ho.xsey Can 
cer Clinic and' if I fail to prove 
positively that we have cured 
cancer internal and external after 
radium, x-ray and surgery failed, 
I'will donate $100,000 to any char­
itable organization in the United 
States and will lock the. doors or 
the Hox.sey Cancer Clinic for­
ever. ; •
“I want an investigation. — not 
test tubes, or guinea pigs, ox- 
hitce. I want it made on human 
beings, patients that vve now liaye 
under treatment. Ifiwe;{are the 
largest'clinic in the world, why 
Isn't this the place to make a 
proper investigation?” (Quote 
from New York Times)—Dr. H.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald,
Mr. Sid Godber’s ,■scurrilous at 
tack on Dr. Hoxsey and those 
vvlio stand behind him in his great 
work reminds one of what Sister 
Kenny had to go through before 
recognition of her humanitarian 
endeavour. The newspapei’ field 
today has deyeloped a pov/erful 
type of individual know as “a 
columnist.” The.se typewriter- 
chauffeurs have apparently carte 
blanche to write about anything 
and anyone regardle.ss of the 
truth, and with in many ca.ses 
little or no knowledge. «if the 
subject, which in this ca.se can 
be. positively criminal. What vve 
need to do witli those suffering 
with cancer is to give them hope; 
not a. guarantee, which would. be 
foolish, but a hope. This I do by 
refuting charges made by Mr. Sic 
Godber that cancer is incurable 
In order to face the facts we 
need go no further back than 
last Noyember when the Texas 
Board of Medical Exarriinei’s re 
voked the licenses of seven MDs 
serving on staff of the Hoxsey 
Cancer Clinic at Dallas. The 
charged lodged against the physi 
cians was they vvorked for said 
clinic where orthodox medicine 
denied cancer is being cured.
Reliable physicians, of course, 
use the word “cure” with caution 
due to uxiLprediGtabie elements in 
human nature, ‘fhus results in 
treating, physical ailments cap- 
hot be guaranteed. No honest 
doctor vyill guarantee to cure a 
common cold, for instance. Hej Hoxsey.
will, however, do his best by ap- , in conclusion let it be said here 
plying the knowledge he pos.ses?i- tliat whereas it is indeed unfor- 
e.s. tuhate a young life in our locality
The doctors immediately took should have been of the 2.'5 per 
the case to the 44th Judicial Dis- cent who do not respond to the 
trict. Court - of Dallas County, Hoxsey treatment (I believe the 
Texa.s, pre.sided over by Judge figures, to be about 85 per cent 
W. J. Thornton. An injunctioh external’and 60 per cent inter- 
was granted and licenses of doc- nal .success) it was a foregone 
tors re.stored. conclusion spme one would make
This apparently .stunning mem- a vicious attack on Hoxsey in 
bers of Board, lliey attacked the con.sequence. And were it not for 
Judge’s ruling before .Court of the CMA ,it is my candid opinion 
Appeal, to encounter another de- this could well happen to every 
feat. A Dallas paper^.headline medical man living being- .sub- 
read: "Medical Board Loses jected to such abuse under sim-
Round In Hoxsey Case”. liar' circumstances by anyone
Board came back into District
(Continued from Front Page)
with the mixture of fact and 
scuttlebutt he di.spen.sed,” I'he 
Advertiser said. '
The FBI’s only comment on 
the story was: “We ai’e intere.st- 
ed in any possible security viola­
tions involving the Atomic En­
ergy‘Act, which we are obligat­
ed to enforce.”
The FBI knows that whoever 
was responsible for the leak 
stayed at a small Waikiki hotel 
on a .furlough, the neyv-'^paper 
.said, but is interested in learning 
■whether the informant was 
drunk when he told a nightclub 
reporter that the H-Bomb drop- 
'ped'over Bikini May 21 exploded 
seven miles away from the tar­
get and blinded two mcrnhcr.s of 
the atomic I ask force.
NOBODY BLINDED |
The Atomic Energy Comrnis- j 
Sion denied that anyone was 
blinded by the explosion.
Secretary of the Air Force 
Donald A. Quarles said in Wash­
ington that the H-bomb missed 
its target by "somewhat less 
thaii four miles," hut lie added 
that the mi.ss "was not great en­
ough to have a serious effect on 
the .SUCCC.S.S of the experiment.” 
Quarles i.ssued his sratement
seven miles-. Reports of tlic miss 
had been emphatically denied by 
air force .spoke.smen. |
HUMAN ERROR I
Quarles said the mi.ss was at­
tributable to a human error and* 
“did- not involve malfunction of 
the aircraft or any of the equip­
ment wihch it carried.”
Top atomic and security advis­
ors were, en route to Eniwetok 
today to ob^rve, the test explo­
sion of an expeririiental' hydro­
gen warhead for long-range mis­
siles.
Lewis L. Strauss, Chairman of 
the Atomic Energy Commi.ssion, 
and Allen W; Dulles, Director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
left Honolulu for Eniwetok by 
air yesterday after spending Ihe 
day as guests of Admiral Felix 
B. .Stump, commander of navy 
foreexj in the Pacific.
• Strauss and Dulles made them­
selves unavailable to newsmen 
who wanted to Question Strau.ss 
in particular about the May 21 
homl» miss.
Take Strike Vote
FIRES TRAVEIi FAST 
The great Idaho fires of 1910 
covered a strip of country 120 
miles long by 20 to 30 miles wide 
in a period of 24 hours. Fires 
liave been known to overtake
after published reports that the running deer and men on horse- 
bomb had mis.sed its target by' back.
Detroit ^(UP) — Members 
of the United"Auto Workers Loc- - 
al 212 have authorized their of­
ficials to set up machinery for a 
strike vote in an effort to settle 
a dispute with Chrysler Corpora­
tion which has idled 14,000 work- .. 
ers in ,8 Detroit plants. . :
■ The 10-day-old dispute involve.^ 
union‘charges of a "speedup” in 
the trim shop and other depart- . 
ments. ’The union charged the , 
company with attempting to hold 
down co.st through increa.sed . 
work loads and 1,100 trim' work- 
el's left their jobs. ■
However, a^ Chrysler spokes- . 
man .said the walkout was un- 
authorl’zed and termed it a wild­
cat .strike.
He said the wildcat walkouts 
ers at the meeting heard U.A.W. . 
Secretary-treasurer Emil Mazey 
call for an end to the unauthoriz­
ed work stoppages. He added 
"the only way to fight Chrysler 
is to stand together in the demo­
cratic way.”
Mu'zey urged the union mem- 
! bers to approve a motion author-, 
izlng a strike vote later this 
week. '
The estimated 4,500 auto work- 
are not hurling Chrysler. "They 
don’t care about 1956 models,” he 
said. "They want the 1957 model 
cars out ahead of the original 
‘schedule.’’
Isso Furnace Oil Weotlier-Centrolbd Delivery 
4nfld|ia7es Extra Demand•
Prefers You From Shortoge
You con rfily on the sure delivery of cleon-burnlng Esso 
Furnace Oil thanks to Weather*Controlled Delivery.,
This is another Sjervice you get with Esso Furnace .Oil that. .. 
helps to moke your heating safe, clean, trouble-free . 
and convenient.
Guarantee your reliable supply and delivery of top-quality 
Esso Furnace Oil v/ith on Imperial Oil "Evergreen Contract", 
Fhone or write: IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED.
.EssoFROOOCII USE THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLANBuy your fuel with 12 easy, monthly payments
(Hit OUR WAY By). R. Williams
OH,THEy'RE BACK 
PAWPTHEV (SOT 
SOME/ IT’S FUNWV 
THEY DIPN’T STRUT 
THEM AROUND 
BEFORE CLEAN 
INS THEM" LET'S 
60 OUT AND GEE 
WHAT THEY GOT/
QUICK/ LET ME CUT
TH’ HEAP OFF THAT ONE 
TOO, AND HIDE IT/ OUR 
BISSEST CATCH-ANP 
THEY WON’T COOK, EAT v 
OR SIT AT THE TABLE 
WITH US BECAUSE THEY 
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Court to file a motion reque,st- 
ing "a .summary judgment” .sus­
taining original , action against 
doctor.s. Again lliey were turned 
down to mean a trial before a 
Jury of Texans.
Prior to this, cast* tdok an In­
teresting turn. II appears the 44tli 
Judicial District Court was pro-, 
ilded over by, as Stated Judge 
Thornton. But when the Board 
requested "a .summary judg- 
mont” District Judge W. J. Ox­
ford of StephenvlUe took his 
place, Reason being Judge Thorn­
ton con,s1dered himself disquali­
fied due to a statement he had 
made .several years previously in 
a case In which Dr. Hoxsey had 
been a party,
"In that case," .said Judge 
Thornton’, "I hnd observed to the. 
court generally evidence based 
on testimony of some 40 lo 50 
wltnes.ses who had lesllflert, I 
agreed with Ihe jury’s finding 
4hut these particular witnesses 
had been cured," This referred lo 
0 libel acHoil brought against 
Morris Flshhflln, of the AMA. 
The Jury hearing Ihe evidence 
hroughi In a verdict of qullly. 
Would that space permitted to 
quote In full Ihe judge: .
articles and utterances by de­
fendant Morris Flshbeln, were 
false, slanderous, and libelous . 
Defendant’s lawyer rose immed­
iately to say they would not ap- 
pfful thh case.
And so we come to May of this 
year, the second day of the trial 
by jury of the seven doctor,s.T'ho 
prosecution llstpd six bharges, 
four of which stated that treat­
ment was no good and had been 
falsely advertised as poaneasing 
therapeutic value. Doctors wore 
also occuned of saying falsely 
"could and did successfully treat 
and cure cases of cancer that 
Ollier medical .sources had failed 
to help ond did thereby advertise 
professional superiority arid the 
performance of professional ser­
vices In a superior manner." To 
refute charges that he has not 
cured cancer Dr, Hoxsey brought
having aceo.s.s to a (ypwriler and 
able to get his feel under It.
T. W. BRIDGE.S, 
Green Avenue.
See vour local ESSO agent for
SPECIAL ‘‘IIITEItEST-FREE’’ TEinilS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now ... And “PAy AS YOU USE”
GEORGE W. JAMES
YOURf IMPERIAL OIL AGENT




Did you ever stof) to consider all the 
things a chartered bank can do for you?
It is more than a convenient place toI ■'
make a deposit, cash a cheque or see 
about a loan. You can also buy travellers 
’ - cheques and money orders; rent a safety 
deposit box; purchase foreign 
currency; talk over your financial plans or 
problems. The list goes on and on ... 
and all these scrvi(:es are available at the 
branch where you dq your banking.
A branch bank is, in effect, a service centre 
and everyone on the staff is there to 
help you, to look after a// your banking 
courteously, conhderitially and well.
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Mrs. Jack, Coates and small 
.sons Tommy and Christopher are 
here from Vaihcoavm' as guests 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
P.' S. Moen, and Mr. Moen.
Mrs. W. H. Shelson has return-' 
ed to Penticton after a year’s visit 
.with relatives in the eastern 
States and Canada. .She is cur­
rently a guest at the homo of 
IVIr. ...and Mrs., J. W. John.son, 
Johnson Road,.and expects to re­
turn to her home on Farrell 
Street the first,of .next month.
: Miss; Diane Tlckell arrived 
from Vancouver ori Friday to visit 
in this'city with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Tickell, prior to 
leaving on Saturday for a holiday 
in Europe! "
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Knight 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Langridge 
motored to'.Spokane on Friday 
where they visited for the week­
end.
Andy Wilson, a student from 
Univer.sity School, Victoria; i.s 
currently visiting in Pentictpn 
with his grandfather. Mayor Os­
car Matson, and Mrs. Matson. 
He accompanied them to the Ok­
anagan when they returned home 
during-1 Hi? weekend' from Chitli- 
wack where the mayor attended 
the -granxi dodge, session , of the 
Oddfellows of B.C. ^
Mr. anl Mrs; L. L. Odell and 
daughter Marie left on Friday to 
motor, to'fWinnipeg and; to Port 
Arthur where they will visit for 
the next two weeks.’
Mrs. Stanley .Cunliffe was the 
recipient ;:of a life, membership 
cerUficate;^rom,,;the: Penticton; 
I Dodge No'-T?,' Oi^er of the Royal 
Purple, at the May 17 meeting of 
[the lodge in recognition of her 
I untiring' and faithful \vork with 
j the order. Honored royal lady 
Mr^." Walter Penty made the pfe- 
isentatioh.
JerryMarak Has arrived from 
I Vancouver and is taking a course 
in hospital ad'mihistfatioh at the 
Penticton Hospital.-..Mr. Maruk 
will l)e a guest at the home; of 
hVft^. -T; J. Derman, Fairview 
Road, until he complete.s his 
I course, in Augu.st.
Mr. and ; Mrs. J. D. Johnson 
jwith children Marjorie, Florence 
land Donnie are leaving PeritiCthn 
jihe end of the month to take Up 
j residence on an orchard ih West 
l.‘4umrherland. . '- . ^
Mi.ss Maribel Burtch, a nunse 
jin training at the Royal Colum- 
Ibian' Hospital, New Westminster, 
|.spent the weekend in Peptictpn 
jyi.sihng her father," C. S. Burtch, 
land Miss Irene Burtch.
Each spring the educational 
J convener of. the Diamond Jubil- 
joe Chapter, imperial Order 
|paugl|;ers of, the. Empire,, .and
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DtAL4055
other members visit the chap­
ter’s “adopted” schools at Tula- 
meen and Coalmbht. This an- 
uai event was heid on Friday 
and among those motoring to 
the rural schools for the day 
were Mrs. Alan Crawley, educa 
tional convener; Mrs. R. A. Pat­
terson, Mrs. Jloward Logan, Mrs. 
Ernest Hyndman and school in­
spector, Mr. Hyndman.
Mrs. Ronald G. Jamieson is 
vi.siting in Vancouver with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley. McComb, and 
three small sons.
Graeme Lang arrived in Pen- 
tii'ton on Saturday from Van­
couver to visit until tomorrow 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lang, Lakeshore Drive..
Dr. Reginald Campbell of Lake 
Field, Ontario, was a weekend 
visitor in thi.<4 city with Mr. and 
Mrs, R. J. Pollock. Dr. Camp­
bell, a former resident of Van­
couver at the time Mr. Pollock 
resided there, is in British Co­
lumbia on a holiday trip, and 
flew into Penticton especially to 
renew acquaintances with his 
weekend hosts.
J. Rus.sell Jordan came from 
■New" Westrriinster Id spend the 
weekend in Penticton with Mrs. 
Jordan and daughter Leone,
Our futiu’e will be as bright 




THE NARAMATA SOAP BOX DERBY ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON attracted a 
record number of spectators from many neighboring communities. The races, the 
first to be staged in this district, were preceded, by a colorful parade of Guides, 
Brow.nies, Scouts,.Cubs, Naramata royal groups, the Penticton Pipe Band and others. 
In the above picture’the Naramata May Queen, Georgeeh Cou.ston, and other mem­
bers of the royal group are smiling he.ppily aa they participate in the gala event. 
Reading from left to right are Deanna Gawne, Marlfene Johnson, Queen Georgeeri 
and Helen Donald. Drivers of the decorated car are (left) Grant .Willan, Naramata 
elementary school principal, and Jack Buckley, who with Stuart Berry, formed 
the Board of Trade committee in charge of the Soap Box Derby, — • ; ’ ;
PEACHLAND — A quiet wed 
ding of local interest,, was solem 
nized at the United Church 
manse, Penticton, on Saturday, 
June 9i at 8:30-p.m.-when Shirley 
Jean Rogers, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Doris Beatty of Peachland, 
and Gordon Lester Fehr, son of 
Mrs. A. Fehr of Savona, were 
united in marriage, the Rev. Er 
nest Rands officiating.
For the ceremony, the brldfe 
chose a pastel blue suit with 
white hat and gloves, her other 
accessories were pink and' she 
wore a beautiful corsage of pink 
and white ro.se.s.
; Her brother and slster-in-lawv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers, 
acted as groomsman and bride’s' 
matron. The bride was given in 
marriage by- Orne Keay of Peach- 
land. , ' , ,
'Other guests , included the 
bride’s sister, Gladys, her cousin, 
Carol Fawkes, and Mrs. and Mrs. 
John Edwards of Skaha Lake. .
Following the ceremony, the 
wedding party was 'entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Rogers, Trout Creek. The 
young couple are to make their 
lome in'Kamloops after a short 
honeymoon.
swrrcM SHOES to 
HELP FOOT FAULT
MADISON, Wis.—(UP)-^Put- 
tliig. the' shoe bri the other' foot 
bah help ^ctii'b “pigeon toes’’' ih 
children.. . •
Dr. Herman W; Wirka, Univer­
sity of' Wisconsin professor of 
orthopedic • surgery, said that 
“for shiall children with pigeon 
toes, reverse the shoes, putting a 
metal bar between them; let the 
child sleep in the .shoes.” The 
ba,r holds each shoe rigid.
Wirka told a recent postgrad­
uate medical meeting that the 
right shoe on the left foot metii-. 
od was'one of three basic ways 
fbr treating the condition. One 
method is for the mother to 
“manipulate- the feet.” The third 
alternative, for stubborn cases, 
is for a doctor to “put on a long 
leg cast, moving the toes out­
ward.’! . .
He. said, that even pre-walker 
pigeon-toed shoes were available. 
These can be fixed with a bar 
l^tween for use during sleeping 
hours. "As the foot grows, it’s 
got ito grow outward, the oppo­







Dirk Bogarde Muriel Pavlow,
I Donald Sinden, in
Doctor In The House
>>Te<tKn!color>Gomedy’ -
1 Show Mon, to Fri., 8 p.m.! 
■IZ; l^hows Sat. NIto 7 and 0 i}.nt.
Mrs. Allan 'Wilson was installed to succeed Mrs, 
Penty as honoreti royal lady of the Penticton 
Lodge No. 17, Order of the Royal Purple, at impressive 
cefemo^nies followed by an anniversary party on June 8. 
District deputy supreme honored royal lady Mrs. A. 
Loudoun of Kelowna officiated to install Mrs. Wilson 
and other officers for the ensuing term.
Mrs. -Paul Ruhl -^assumed office 
Mrs. Paul Ruhl assumedf he of- 
fice.of.a.ssociate royal lady; Mrs.
O. E. Cchjodt, that of loyal lady,
Mrs. Roy Emsland was:installed, 
secretary;:, Mrs., Stan' Cunltffe, 
treasurer; Mrs. Qrlo' Murray, 
chaplain'; Mr-S. William Hack, con­
ductress; Mrs. Charles Stein, in­
ner guard; Mrs. Lindsay Tibbutt, 
outer guard;’ Mrs. Bruce Munroe 
and'Mrs. Harry Hine.s, three and 
two year ti'ustee, respectively;
Mrs. Cliff Hultgren, pianist, and 
Mr.s. Harold Peel,; historian.
Many community projects as 
well as numerous other worthy 
causes receive annual assistance 
from the Order of the Royal Pur­
ple, This past year the members 
assisted as volunteer canvassers 
with the United Welfare Appeal; 
served tea once each. 1 month to 
senior-citizens ^it their club house 
on Westminster Avenue, drove 
CARS patients to and from the 
hp.spital fpr treatments, and help­
ed with the Elks Ghrismas party.
" Funds were donated to the Un­
ited Nations .group, to the Central 
Welfare Committee. and to Saye 
the Children Fund, the latter re­
ceiving the largest contribution 
from the lodge. DresiJlng gowns 
Were given to the children’s ward 
at ^ the Penticton Hospital on 
Royal Purple Day. '
Funds in support of these vari­
ous projects are realized' .from 
bingo parties, . rummage sales, 
homecobkirig sales; a bazaar and 
the annual Mother’s 'Day tea.
At the; close of the lodge 
Sion, a-very erijoyabie program 
was highlighted .with a beauty 
contest presented by member.s;of 
the Elks Lodge.' • -sv ^
Following the parade of. "mod­
els”, a panel of judgesbiarrted the 
winners; Tom Parkinson as Mary 
Pickford was judged first,’ J. R.
Pollack as Sophie Tucker came 
second. Jack Lowndes was master 
of ceremonies for the evening.
Dancing and refreshments con-1 she rides in a brightly decorated car driven by Mrs. Gptt 
eluded a very enjoyable event. |
MISS JEANNIE GAWNE, the Naramata Princess to the 
Penticton Peach Festival in August, is pictured abov6 as
uv:.Ft, A 1, A'r k'r;;.
I
TO-NITE - TUESDAY - WED’DAY
Jun« 18-19-20 2 Show* 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
St. Saviour s Setting
Ashley - Downey Nuptia
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church- 
was the setting on June 9 
fbr a pretty afternoon wedding
Last Monday afternoon when in which the principals were a 
Third Penticton Brownie Pack former Edmonton resident,-Mls.s 
mot for the last meeting of the Marina Patricia Downey, and 
season, members of the local a.s- Wayne Leighton Ashley, both of 
socialion were on hand to give this city. The bride IsVthe daugh- 
them a little party, a reward for ter of Mr.s, Fred Downey of Hed- 
having won the attendance plaque ley and the late Mr. Downey, and 
tlie most times during the past the groom Is the .son of Mr. and 
ypar. Mrs. Mol Ashley of Penticton.
An enjoyhlne afternoon wa.s Canon A. R. Eagles was Ihe of- 
spent In playing gamq.s and hav-1 flolatlng clergyman.





MMtS.WHlTUdRE jlANNE BANCROFT «iui Rtnm coaw*.
The charming lirldo, who was 
given in marriage by. her brother 
livlnvv, .Stan .Stephen of^Edmon 
ton, eiloso a full length bouffant 
frock of lace for her wedding. 
The liny collar of the lace Jack
AThdmtedlOm
mnded my worries I
P “IhmuU’i Bill Coniolllilciilon Sturvlca aftoived mo how to clean 
up bUti and raduco monthly paymonti that wora too hleh. And 
thon~~ln a linulo vliit-—font mo tho cash to got a 
Froih Startl*' You, too, can got a cash loan in Just 1 vliit to tho 
offlco if you phono drib Or, if moro convaniont, writo dr como in.
looHi fl* to $IS8B or intro oa tlgiHilurt, Fvrallvit or Avio r
a77J I u A I 'i I i.i fl Ai'r .n'y’ yfinance'cov mnsm
Phoiiti tool • Atk for thi VIS MANaior
Oim BVINIMOS BV AAPOIMmiNT—IHOMB ROi EVINIHa UOUIS 
iMM tMuli It mMffili il ill Ihim * firiMwl nniiut Cnipwr t| Cwtit
ing refre.shments in their Fairy 
Ring.
On behalf of tho Third Pentic­
ton Pack, two little Brownle.s 
preRontod Mr.s. John.son with a 
gift In appreciation of tho work
she has done with them and tho I ot worn over the straiiless bod 
good limes tliey have had togelh- Ice was edgeil with pen'rl.s untl 
or In tho past two year.s. Mrs. tiered frills of pel encircled tho 
Johnson, with her family are tok- full skirt. Her cnihedrul length 
Ing up rosUlonco In Summer- veil edged In lace misted from a 
land. She will certainly be missed ponrl studded tlaru. Her ensem 
In Ihe Brownie World. ble was complemented with pear!
As a remembrance to any earrings and necklace and a hou 
Brownie celebrating a blrtlnluy quot of red roses, 
during tho week, the Brownies Audrey D/.uranuk of Ed
all sing Happy Birthday and on ronton us bridesmaid was at 
.Tune 11 Vonnio Moline really mumi in an uppk
eolebrntod a second birthday, I green frock of taffeta and crys'
talino. She carried yellow ant 
_ II r. , X . I white carnations and wore IdonFarewell Party At tlcai blooms tn her hair circlet.
Chute Lake Resort Barry A.shlcy, brother of 1 ho
roD groom, was best man, while RichFor CPR employee m<,,| gysimm and Thomas Tribe
A farewell party honoring John Calgary,
Favrln WHs held on Friday eve- l-i'lHon was wedding organist, 
nlng at the Chute Lake Resort. At Iho reception which follow 
Mr, Favrln, who has boon serving ed in the AlexaBdor Room of tho 
US .section foreman with the CPU K^nnadlnn Legion Hall the Imst
at Chulo Lake for tho past eight to the bride \yas proposed by 
years, has boon transferred to Maurice. McNair and to the ot'| 
Mission City ns relief road mas- tf’bbiibt by the host man. J. Pur- 
(0). due was master of ceremonies.
On behalf of tho ro.sldonts of Miss, Barbara Thompson,! Mi.ss 
'the area and guests at the ro.sort. D^hl.sy Marlin and Miss Betty 
Mr. Favrln was the recipient of Carlson wore sorvlteurs. 
a suitable gift with the presenta- Tho bride wore n brown and 
lion being made by William Jess, white tweed suit, white and beige 
Pantting followed and a supper accessories and corsage of red 
was ku'ved by Mrs, Fred HoUs- roses fur Iruvelllng on the honey- 
baum and Mrs. Ann Ilulsmnn to moon trip to tho States. Mr. and 
conclude Ibe very enjoyable eve- Mrs, Asblcy will lake up resl- 
nlng, I donee In this city at 30Q Van
- KEREMEOS — Lloyd. - Rees;, 
Who has resigned from the 
of the Slmllkameeh Mgh &hp6T, 
was the giiest of* honor at. the 
monthly meeting of: the 'Kere­
meos Players’ Group here on 
Tuesday everiing. Following rou­
tine business,'which included the 
selection of a play for prodae- 
tion in the early autumn, the 
president, Mrs. J. H. East,-pre­
sented on Vjchalf of the group, 
a small token of appreciation ’to 
Mr. Ree.s, who for ten'years h^s 
vvorked indefatigably, for the or­
ganization. It is with -great' re­
gret that tlie members see Mr. 
Rees leaving the district, vvhere 
lie a.s,sociated himself with so 
many community efforts, and all 
join in wishing him luck in. his 
new .sphere of activity, A Sing­
song followed the meeting and 
refreshments were serv'ed.
Visitors at the home of Miss 
Daisy Dunda.s for the last two 
weeks have been Miss Dundas’- 
aunt.s, Mrs. E. R. Mufford of Mil-, 
ner, and Mr.s. N. Merry field of ■ 
Vancouver.
George Arnison is a patient .in. 
Penticton Hospital. ..!
Hurne .Street.'’* .
Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. .and Mrs. A, J,-Doust 
from California; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Stephen of Edmonton; Miss 
Audrey Shelley of Kelowna; Miss 
Betty Carlson of Oliver, and Mr. 
and Mr.s. H. Neil of Vancouver. '
A. number of the members of 
the Summerland CCF Club at­
tended the CCF nomination 
meeting held at Kelowna on Fri­
day evening' and enjbyed ' hear­
ing the speeches of Doris Craig 
and of Walter Ratzlaaf, the nom­
inee. ; : ^ ^
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Terris oL CaK 
gary we.re recent visitors of . Miss 
Gweneth Atkinson. Mrs. Terris 
is the former Mitss MUrioh Hull- 
arid who was a meriiber pf the 
junior-senior high; school leach­
ing !Staff at' Summeriatid.: •
Mrs. Hugh Ram.say of Port­
land, , Oregon, was in,, Siimmier 
land:Mr the Jubilee, visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. G. 
W. Johnson, Beach. Ave., arid her 
brother..and sisler-in-law, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Wm. Atkinson! Mrs. Rarp 
say accompanied her son-iridaw 
and daughter, Mr. arid Mrs! D. 
Lambrecht and their son; Kdn, 
who were' guests of Mrs. Lain- 
brecht’s cousin, Mrk H. J. Bark- 
wiii.
'j)i ^ 1(1. '
Among, those- taking the, UBC 
extension art classes held, at 
Naramata last week were H. 
Wouters, chalrhian of the* Sum­
merland Art, Chib, Mrs. John 
Tamblyn; Mrs. A. • K. Macleod, 
Mrs. J. B. Penney, Mrs. J. L. 
Mason, and Mrs. A. W. Vander­
burgh. '
Mrs. Lawrence Rumb'all at­
tended the biennial ccmventlpn 
of WI’s held recently at UBC as 
a delegate from Sumnierlahd 
WI.
v''
Adults-60c - Students 40o 
‘, GUildren 20c 
Chifdi^! under 10 free if with 
parent
First Show At 9 p.m.
One Day Only, 
Mon., Juno 18
John Derek and Barbara 
Rush in
Prince Of Pirates
Adventure Drama in 
Technicolor
June I9-20-2ITiles. To Thur.,
Tmr WAS ftp lAtiY,.. THAT kWS
ooUf wm KNowft TO rm '’M
Am lANOiADY TQ THE SHApiS^^.Hw 
















Mrs. C.H, Asmar 
Honored At 
Farewell Tea
Mr.s. J. L. Bowevlng and Mrs. 
J. W. Merrick were co.ho.meK8p.H 
at an afternoon tea on Tuesday at 
tho homo of Ihe latter honoring 
Mrs. C. H. A.sman who will leavo 
shortly with Mr. Asmnn and fam­
ily to take up residence In Cali­
fornia. Mrs. I'b’ank Brodio and 
Mr.R. W. H. Cumberland wore ser- 
vlteurs. The honoree was the re- 
plplent of tt lovely gift from the 
guests.
■ Among those invited to honor 
Mv.s. Asman were her mother, 
Mrs. James Orlffin, Mrs. Frank 
Wmiantk, Mrs. W. P. Gartrcll, 
Mrs. Los Griffin, Mrs, Robert 
Jones, Mrs. Eric Selby, Mrs. 
Chris Richardson,^ Mrs. Ed Brit­
tain, Mrs. Hownitl Logan, IVJrs. 
Orlo Murray, Mrs, Rene Gum­
ming, Mrs. E. A. May, Mrs. A. 
G. .Schell, Mr.q, Jim Thom, Mr.s.
I William Auty, Mrs. A. W. Crlt- 1 tendon, Mrs. George Chapmon, 
Mrs. Jack Cripps, Mrs. M. Knlp- 
lei and Mrs. R. D. RadcHffo.
If you don’t own a home movie 
.screen -- stand a card table on 
edge, with two legs extended to 
hold It up.
And (hero Is something to ho 





NARAMATA — Brownie Carol 
Kennedy ahd Girl Guide Helen 
Donald were Winners In a poster 
contest odvertislng the very sue 
ccssful Guide and Brownie tea 
hold, lost Wednesday afternoon 
In the communlfy hall, Mrs. Gott­
fried Morcho, 09 Judge, made tho 
choice from among the many at­
tractive postoTs used to decorote 
the walls of the large hall.
Tho tea ond sale were official 
ly opened at 3:30 p.m. by Brown 
Owl Mrs. Kay Couaton. Soft 
drinks, candy, a fish pond and 
fortune telling were under tho 
supervision of tho BrownWs, 
while the Girl Guides were in 
charge of the homccobltlng sales. 
Teo wos semd by the Brownies.
Mrs. A. A. Peebles won the 
doll donated by Mrs. Cliff Nettle 
ton and supplied with a ward 
robe by Mrs. D. A. Atkinson. The 
winning ticket was drawn by 
Cubmaster Mrs. Gwyn Husseli.
Among tho.Re osslstlng wl,(h the 
successful. fund raising prbjoct 
were members of tiie local i^sso 
elation, Tawny Owl Mrs. Henry 
Raitt Ohd Guide Lieut. Mrs. Don 
old Fumer.
A cheque lor thd proceeds bf 
the afternoon,. $53.60, was. isiant 
to district commissioner Mfs. E. 
A. Tltchnlarsh to bo applied to 
thd "Godd'Tiii'ri" fund Which will 
hsalst two handicapped chliaron 
In rcccKring medical'attention.
and
(To children dccompcinied by parents)
At Orand Opening Of
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Turn Off At Main and Rosotown
Showing Tonight and Tues./June ljO-19
Pivatcriuf IViuoli
MMiliif nutt HCMRIID • MUINM Miama





Admliiiom Adults 60d Student* 40d 
Children under 10 Admiltted Free
Four
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Two home runs on errors helped Love’s Lunch beat 
Sport Shop 6-2 Sunday in the second of two Babe 
Euth games played during the weekend. ;
In the first game, 4X became the first team m^the 
league to beat Naramata when they dumped the out-of- 
towners 11-8 with a six-run fourth-inning rally.
Left fielder Bob Ferguson and centre fielder Henry 
Wensley committed the bobbles that helped Love s 
Lunch to victory. Bob Biagioni drilled what‘looked like 
a triple in the fifth inning but came all the way home 
when Ferguson dropped the ball while cocking his arm 
to throw it in.
Yesterday
Anson Day had the best day 
of his cricket career yesterday 
as Naramata beat Trail cricket 
club 133 runs to 112 in an exhibi­
tion game at Naramata.
Day scored a fabulous 78 runs 
and chalked up one six and nine 
fours during his stay at bat. Day 
came in at the first wicket and 
was seventh to go out. He and 
Bob Conway made 45 runs be 
tween them before they were 
• separated.
Trevor Bo\ven was best for the 
Trail eleven, scoring: 45' runs, 
and Charles Lambert second besi 
with 24. Bob Conway made 2c 
for Naramata and team captain 
Cliff Roughton 20.
Naramata bowler Charles Tyn 
went three wickets for 17
??3:hns^?tfin Smith foiir wickets Tor
24 runs and Conway three wic- 
;^^lB^to9->f©r'20 runs. .
, Trail cricketers l9st their first 
wicket with no score and their 
second':for only six runs.
‘IfA^iviATA 133^
In the third inning, Allan Rich­
ards hit a bases-empty- homer 
that could have been a double but 
for Wensley’s bobble.
HATFIELD FANS 13 
Harley Hatfield pitched a classy 
game for the Love’s Lunch team, 
getting 13 strikeouts and allow- 
ng only four walks. Herb Strain, 
oser, gave up four walks and had 
six strikeouts.
Sport Shop’s first two batters 
scored the team’s only runs. Dale 
Hamilton walked to first and Reg 
Dunhanl tripled to bring him in, 
Dunham scored himself before 
the side was retired. '
Love’s Lunch collected single 
runs in the first, third and sixth 
innings, and three in the fifth. 
FIVE WALKS ALLOWED 
In Saturday’s game,, 4X was 
losing 8:5 . before Naramata pit­
cher Herb Partridge, replacing 
Larry Day in the fourth, gave up 
five walks and hit one batter to 
let in six runs.
Dick Stein took over in the 
fifth but both teams stayed score- 
ess for the rest of the game, 
artridge was charged with the
OSS.
Winner was Gene Cormier, 
who struck out seven and al- 
_owed seven hits. Naramata’s 




Gerry Barber slashed a one-run homer in the ninth inning last night as Pentic- ; 
ton Red R«d Sox scraped out a 2-1 win at Kelowna in the closest shave they ve had
this season: , i .t i
The victory meant second place in the Okanagan Mainline baseball league. 
Kamloops Okonots tripped up.Suminerland; 11-4 and 6-5 in both ends pf h 'i 
header at Kamloops to regain leadership in the OMBL and dump Summerland 
down to third spot behind Penticton. / . i , , , .
Barber scored both of the Red Sox runs. In the first inning he reached nrst . 
base bn a walk, went to third on a single by Bill Raptis, and came home on Bud : 
Russell’s sacrifice to first base.
SOAP BOXERS packed in tightly by enthusiastic fans, meet at the judges -stand 
ko collect their trophies and prizes as an afternoon, of thrill-packed racing comes to Ian end Left to right are Ken Danderfer, who drove the
Itory in'the class “B” heats; Garry Thompsonwho piloted the Red and White box 
int^second place in the class '“A”; and Larry Day, challenge winner.
23
R, Coriv^^( p , Caswell; 
b Davi^ii.-^....... .........
A. Day, c Robme; b Markland 78 
C. Tyndaihic Lambert; .a'
b Davies .....- 3
I. McKay, b DaVies ..............4
C. Roughton, c Roome; 
b Davies .....i.......................  20
C. Whiles, c Bov^en; b Davies
L. Smith, b Davies.......
R. Earnshaw, c and. b Davies 
W. Haskett, did riot bat ....... 0
D. Fraser, c Davies;
b Ma.fkland ....................
K. Ste^e, not oUt ............








Vernon Canadians sat. back 
with a smug look on their faces 
today and, . contemplated ^the 
bright future of hockey in “ the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue, ^
Hockey, the (Canadians learned 
Friday . night, has become such 
big business: in Vernon that the 
treasurer has reconimended ap- 
The j ppintment of a full-time business
United States won the Wightman 1 manager to . handle 
tennis cup for the 20th straight 1 commercial affairs, 
time today when Louise Brough 
of Beverly HUls, Calif., r'uUied to 
defeat Angela Buxton of Eng­
land, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
In the opening match of to­
day’s windup competition. Shir-
the team’s
trail 112
C. Lambert, b Conway ........ . 5
J. Yolland, b Sniith ............ .
J. Fisher, Ibw Smith.............- ,
R. Davies, b Smith .:....
T. Bowen, c Steele; b Tyndall 45
E. Kennedy, b Tyndall ...'....7
B. Markland, b Conway .:..... 7
H. Jackson, b Tyndall ...........
R. Roome, not out.......... ....... •
R. Knight, b Conway ...„,....v: 19 







Day ......................  4
Conway ............... 6
The reason for satisfac­
tion — the Canadians have 
cleared up all the debts 
they accumulated in the past 
few years ahd have $12.16 
in the bank.
It doesn’t sound like much, but
ley Bloomer of England had-foye- it is a fortune’ when stacked up
stalled the apparent U.S. triumph 
sy upsetting, Dorothy Head 
Knode of Forest Hills, N.Y., 6-4, 
6-4.
Miss Borough’s triumph — her 
11th in as many Wightman cup 
singles matches dating back to 
1946 — gave the Americans an 
insurmountable 4-1 lead in the 
best-of-seven-matck series.
Shirley Fry of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., . faced Angela Mortimer of 
England immediately after the 
Brough-Buxton match.
Miss Fry and Miss Brough 
were' pitted against Miss Mort­
imer and Miss Buxton in the con-, 
•eluding doubles match.. .
The Americans started today’s 
play with a 3-0 lead carried over 
from last Friday’s opening, 
matches. Today’s * four windup 
matches, were postponed from 
Saturday because of rain. Amer­
ica won two singles and a 
doubles match on Friday.
against '’ the staggering ^ debts 
Kamloops Elks and Penticton 
Vees ran up last season. 
Canadians’ executive reported
at the team’s annual . general Hockey championships.:.
Said Mayor .Becker:
« _ i. _ feel we have rea^n vtoenue for the. -Allan ..Cupcham­
pions canie to $62,851.37, iriclud- 
ng playoffs.
• Of that the biggest bite-was 
taken by salaries, which reached 
$40,927.56. ; ■ A •
The meeting ' took 114, : 
hours to elect. a new . exeor 
utive for the coming season.
Art Spence'i.took, over from 
retiring president. ‘ George 
Gastongua.yland Bob Eteurie' . 
and D. Hdwrie' were 'elected . 
vice-presidents. Treasurer .is .
Frank Smith. ' : ^
In speeches to the meeting.
Mayor Frank Becker and Dr.
,Mel ,Butler B.C. delegates to tjie 
Canadian Amateur Hockey , Assb' 
ciation nieeting, hinted that Ver 
non players have more than an 
outside chance of going over to 
Moscow, for the 1957 .World I across-.the'Russian border.
Kelowna Orioles’ single, run 
came in the first inning, when 
Penticton pitcher Jack Durston 
let Roamy Ito on base with a 
walk and overthrew home to al­
low the run in.
Durston struck out five men, 
gave up five walks, and allowed 
five hits — just to make things ] 
evenly odd.
TWO-HITTEE FOB LES 
Losing pitcher Les Schaeffer 
had the best of things statistical­
ly, giving up only two hits and 
tour walks. ' Schaeffer fanned 
three Red Sox batters. Both pit­
chers went the filll nine innings.
The Orioles committed only 
one error, but left 10 men strand­
ed on the bases compared to Pen­
ticton’s four.
Penticton had two errors, both 
committed by third-baseman 
Raptis but neither crucial. 
OKONOTS TAKE TWO 
Al Schaeffer hit a long double 
for Kelowna in the eighth inning 
1 but, got . nowhere as Durston 
struck' fanned the. next batter 
and two men flied out.
At Kamloops, the Okonots, had 
to come from behind to win the 
opener, scoring two runs in the 
seventh and last innings off 
three hits after losing pitcher 
Don Cristante had held them to 
four hits in six innings., Winner 
was Bill' Macdonald, pitching orie 
inning in relief of Jack Olson.
Al Hooker homered for Sum- 
bbufiden^ tlttit V#w»h is no^ i mer^nd^and J^k Fowles and 
lust going to stop at the Al- .Macdonald, for Kamloops, 
lan Cup.” A.' ^ ■ GATIN 'WINS
Dr. Butter ' said that if eight Pitcher Len Gatin won his
or nine Vernon players .were.;am- own ball game in the nightcap
ong the 18 all-stars to, be chosen with a bases-loaded homerTn the 
fbr The trip, the - CAHAwould lourth after Summerland had
probably waive. the irnport; arid taken an early lead.
inteiMub ; transfer rules so that Losing Pitcher Morley Fleckel 
yerribn’cbuld still have a te^m in gave up ten hits before being 




Penticton Red Sox are clambering slowly up the Okan­
agan Mainline Baseball League ladder. In the cellar a few 
weeks ago, the Sox are now up In second place, just a little 
behind Kamloops Okonots. . ■
Tire Okonots snatched first place back again witli.'lwo 
weekend victories over Summerland Macs. Oliver OBC’$ 
shuffled up from fifth place to fourth. .







> W L Pet,
10 7 3 .700
.8 5 3 .626
8 4 4 ,500
11 5 6 .454
, 9 4 5 . .444
10 3 7 .300
Kelowna 
In ladies, leys’ Junior,
Thirty -junior. and senior, 
players:'wlll.be .picked to try
replaced by Cristante in the fifth. 
Gatin held Macs to seven hits ov­
er the route.
Kamloops first baseman Buck I the remnants of the telephone 
Buchanan hit three for four in campaign to the Booster Club 
the' second game an^ Jack .“Funds from now on_will just 
1; Fowles four dor eight during the 1 dribble in,” team president Bill 
1 afternoon. , '
Best for
The Penticton contingent came close but didnt win< 
the big ones in the Interior Ladies’ Golf championships 
and the Interior Boys’ Junior championships at Kelowna;
during the weekend; ^ , j !
■ Home-course players won the ones that counted. 
Mrs. Mickey Green won the Ladies’ Interior champion­
ship, defeating fellow Kelowna golfer Mrs. Anhe Mc- 
ciyment two and one in match play.
Gary Pruder, Kelowna, won 
himself a free trip to Vancou­
ver for the B.C. junior boys fi­
nals when he took the interior 
event.
LOW NET FOR GUILE
In the 18 hole qualifying round 
for the ladies’ event, Mrs. Ina 
Guile of Penticton shot -a l<^ 
net of 78 to win the Canadian 
Ladies' Golf Union trophy. She 
also won the long-driving com­
petition with a neat 262-yard ef­
fort. ■ . )
First flight winner was Mrs.
Directors of the Penticton 
Vees gave up active campaigning 
for funds today and turned over
Old Chuckler
Yesterday morning an an­
cient, proud-lpoklng Shingle 
Creek Indfan shambled Into 
the well-known down town 
cafe where sportsmen meet 
and called for breakfast and 
one of the cafe’s three own­
ers.
"You not win dls year,*' ho 
said sadly.
"Not this year," the owner 
said. "Vernon won."
"Vernon de shamplons?" 
the Indian asked.
'That’s rlglU. Allan Cup 
champlonfi, too.”
The Indian mulled that one 
over and thought of better 
days. '
"Well," he sighed, "Vernon 
maybe win dls year, but Ver 
non not get drunk like us 
when we won."
Penticton's Queen's Park Rang­
ers, holders of the Okanagan 
Valley Soccer Cup, will defend 
the cup Sunday at Kelowna. They 
advanced to the finals yesterday 
by beating a surprisingly strong 
Vernon team 2-1 at Queen’s Park.
The Rangers were losing 1-0 
until two quick goals with less 
than 15 minutes left in the 
game put them in tho lead. Ver­
non went ahead five minutes af­
ter the game started when Henry 
Stclnkc booted a screen shot 
across the corner of the goal.
Vernon played a defensive 
game thereafter, kicking the ball 
out of danger every time the 
rushing Rangers brought It up- 
field. Stan Kelly got tho tying 
goal with a hard, straight kick 
and Tom MacLaren followed it 
up with a header from close in. 
Tho Rangers, league cham:
Little League Gaines
The Little League's toughest teams: learned during the weekehd that even in this 
modern world David can .still beat Goliath. The powerful Elks, who early in the sea­
son lo()ked like they’d make a cake-walk of the pennant race, were whipped 10-8 by 
Rotary Saturday and 8-6 by j;he lowly Lions Sunday.
Rotary, conquerors of the Elks, were soundly thrashed 16-9 by Legion in the first 
game of Sunday’s double-header, a game tath saw four double-plays—the first four 
of the season — and two homers made. > » .
The shambles left Rotary, Elks and Legion tied for the top spot with five wins 
and Lions still far behind. ,
According to statistics, the Elks shou Id have won both their games. Sunday they 
allowed the Lions only three walks and 3ix hits, and got five watks and six themselves.
But two of the Lions’ hits were 
three-run homers by Mai^ln Ca-, 
aey and .Terry McDermott. Tlie 
Lions left only four men strand­
ed on bases while the Elks left 
seven.
Lance Thors was Ihe winning 
pitcher In Lions’ first victory of 
the season and Burt Asay took
; for • the- au-stars and the 18, 
lucky, ori^s^will take off on 
a nklion^de tour after , a 
month’s tr^nhig in Vernon.
They will leave for Europe a I
month before the World Tourna- t  Summerland was. ucpc . .... “-T Pentirton
ment to play 13 exhibition games ceordie Taylor with three for to drag the money in.
on the continent, Russia pays eig^t. Booster Club members will get third flieht Mrs Maur-all expenses once the team isj pnneeton, Oliver OBC’s | in touch with season’s ticket hoi-
ders and other persons on the | ^-q Mrs. Alice Ward of
NNXnrson‘’said“"‘vVe’velTone our 1 Evelyn Johnston pf PepttCton
slaughtered the Royals 13-3 and, i,
moved up to fourth place in the Vees' list of potential donors who George. Mrs. Sharrohe
standiners The OBC’s baneed I weren’t reached during the cam- pjeming and Mrs. Esther Carse
paign. l of Penticton were winner rind
i g^ ’ , g
out 13 runs on 12 hits with Rit­
chie Snider getting the win, al- 1 lowing Princeton three runs on 
nine hits;
Bob Radies hit a two-run hom­
er fpr Oliver.
GIRLS MAKE PLAYGFFS 
Penticton Ramblers will prob­
ably be the first local athletes to 
inake their. league playoffs — 
and they haven’t even Jplayed a 
eaguc game yet.
Reg Higgins, who has the en­
tile loss.
In the preceding gome, 
Legion tactics caught Rotary 
by surprise In the first In­
ning. Throe Legion batters In 
a row laid down bunts and 
boat tliom out to first base, 
as Loglon went'on to score
Valley WAm
Armstrong in Kelowna.
Want To Savo Money? Then Como Soo Our
ftARGUN CORNER
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
* ’ 323 Math St. PonlUlon, B.C. Dlol 4025
. “bsist WITM THE Fll4ESr*
George Fudge, Jack McDonald 
Winners In Skaha Lake Tennis
George Fudge and Jack McDonald teamed up dur-, 
ing the weekend to win tho men's doubles event in the 
Skaha Lakc;tennis club’s annual handicap doubles tour­
nament.
Fudge and McDonald defeated the duo of Tom 
Semadeni and Jack Cardinall, Jr., for tho crown.
In the ladles' doubles, Eleanor 
Ruthorglen and Francis Darling 
wore the wlniicrs, with Koy Car- 
dlna'll and Mary Tady tho run- 
nersup,
Fudge nearly got In on 
another chainpionsliip when 
ho and Maureen O’Brian 
made It to ihe finals oC the 
mixed doubles, but were 
‘ beaten out by Adolo Herbert, 
and Ed Dowdney.
In tho conBolotlon half of the 
touiViament winners wore Brian 
Mills and Tony Lloyd in tho 
men's doubles and Anne Houlton 
and Adclc Herbert in the ladles’ 
doubles.
Mixed doubles In the consola­
tion event have yet to be play­
ed.
Despite beastly woalJior 
tliat delayed tlie closbig of 
tho tournament more than a 
week, club officials consid­
er it the most sucoossfiil yet 
bold.................
Some 65 euUles, largcBt ever, 
competed,lor prizes. , _
Valley Motors wont into first 
place In tho Industrial Softball 
League Friday beating Hudson’s 
plons last season, will defend tho I Bay Company 10-4 in a one-sid- 
cup against either Kelowna or ed ghnio at Queen's Park.
Tonight, city council will, dis- runner-up respectively ' in , the 
cuss the Vees’ requests for re- seventh flight and Mrs. Dbrothy 
adjustment of future arena Hines was runner-up in the 
rents and the writing off of the eighth flight. ' 
team’s $2,000 rent debt. 70 ENTRIES
"We don’t expect much ac- , About 70 lady golfers from all 
tion torilght," Nicholson said. \ Okanagan points between. Frlnce 
"Council will have to have time 
to study the letters we’ve sent.
All we can do now is wait.”
Here is a list of the latest 
donors:
George and Penticton competed 
in the tournament. ;
Penticton representatives iq 
the junior boys’ sectlbn, an 18; 
hole medal round, were ' Alan
viable job of coaching the girls’ __ _______
Senfor B team, said today league I Anonymous .............. . . 10.00
Mrs. H. Booth............... ,...$ 10.00 Gartrell' and Boyd Mather, who
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Miller 5.00[managed to place.
Dick Werblskl, who pitched tho 
first live lnnlnR.s for Valley, was 
credited with iho win. Bob Dow 
tpok over from Wprblskl and 
pitched solid relief ball except 
in the seventh Inning, when ho 
walked three men in a i;pw and 
Hudson’s Bay collected three of 
their four runs.
mil Lewko smashed the game’s 
only homer, a long, bases-ompty 
drive between centre and loft 
field.
Tho Motormcn take on Mac’s 
Cafe of Summerland tomorrow 
at QuQon’s Park in an exlribition 
game. . ___ _____
two runs-'
Rotary pitcher Wayne Ems­
land figured in the first double­
play of the season when he pick­
ed off Dick Conley’s fly and 
threw to second baseman Jimmy 
O’Neill to tag out a base-runner.
In the next inning first-base 
man Conley snagged Bruce Row 
land's fly and forced out Bornle 
McCallum for the season's first 
unassisted doublo-pluy,
Arthur Mariutt, wlio ro- 
' placed EiiiHland in the third 
inning, was charged with tlie 
loss. Ron Esson took over 
from Mariett hi tho filtli but 
couldn’t save tho game.
Bob Gucrard hit a two-ruii 
homer in the fourtli for Legion 
and Bruce Rowland a thrcc-run 
liomor for Rotary In (lie sixth.
Rowland was winning pltclier 
for Rptary in Saturday’s mixed- 
up game in which Elks banged 
out 12 hits to Rotary’s three but 
still lost. ,
Rowland lield tho Elks 
scoreless for three Innings , 
and allowed one run In tho 
fourth, but blew up In tlio 
fifth when four Elks batters ' 
clobbered his first pitches 
for safe liltSi .
In the final inning, wltti Elks 
needing only three runs to win 
and with the bases loaded, Ro­
tary’s little second baseman,. 
Jimmy O’Neill leaped high to pull 
down MoHey Morgan's fly and 
break up the Elks'rally.
Losing pitcher was Russ Spoclit 
wild replaced Allan Burgart in 
the third and went out in tlie 
filth for Hbwlo McNeil, flurgart 
and Specht 'gave up, nine walks 
each and M^cll two.'
headquarters in Kelowna have 
decided to hold just playoffs in­
stead of a league schedule fol­
lowed by playoffs. Lateness of 
the season was given as a rea­
son.
Anonymous .................... 2.00, ____
Mrs. J. J. Stuart...............  5.00 Mrs. L. C. Conn.......... . . 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Roche 5.00 Melvin E. Smith, secretary, .
J. W. Wyles ..... ............... 5.00 Spokane Hockey Club..:'. |0.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ' 1
Hlnchesman ................. 5.00TOTAL TO DATE ..... ..$2,676.66'
BENNETT’S STORES
(Penftdan) LTD. 
401 Main Street 
Phone 3017
TAYLOR’S OYRLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phene 3190
HUDSON’S PAY GO.
Incorperatetl 2ndl May, 1670 
Wade and Main 
Phone 4152
WILGOX-HALL
Main Street Phone 4215
VARTY & LUSSIN
Succeiiori lo Butler & Walden 
Applloncei • Bapgei - Radiot
Phdne 4556 W#»t Swwmerinnd
For Bosf Advortisliig 
RESULTS . . . 
uso the columns of tho 
PENTICTON HERALD
.1 . . /’'/.h.......
'Civil defence 
. notebook ■
How C.D. Operates In N'ailural Disaster
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(Continued from Page One),
Firo»Aid
w
The basic Job of a civil defence bat sucli emergencies, before they
•organization is to save life in 
disaster, vvlietlier caused by nu­
clear weapons or nature in the 
form of flood, fire or hurricane- 
But services set up and enlianced 
by a civil defence organization 
ican also do much, especially in 
-tlie case of natural disaster, to 
protect property as well, j For civil defence is not 
some new entity seeking to gain 
-a place of prominence for itself 
' in tlie community.' It is merely 
the name given to a plan under 
'which existing services can be 
unified and supplemented for 
swift action in the face of unu­
sual emergencies.
The, threat of war to North 
lAimerica has only served to. point 
‘up the need of such an organiza­
tion.
Civil defence seeks to recruit 
'volunteers from the civilian popu­
lation in cities, towns, villages 
and farms to train as auxiliary
• firemen, police, first-aid workers 
and so on. For while these forces 
exist already in numbers suffi­
cient to meet normal require
• ments, there are often sudden
• emergencies -when it is humanly 
impossible for them to meet the 
demand.
In towns where floods may 
come unexpectedly, tliere is no 
. time once the water is’ in the 
streets to (rain the residents how 
to save themselves and others 
Mistakes can be made without 
danger in a cour.se on artificial 
respiration, for e,xample, but on 
■someone nearly drowned, a mis- 
' take'can be fatal! Tlie same goes 
for first aid. Civil defence aims 
at training the population to com-
an.se.
worth of goods to the land south 
of the border, a'trade deficit'of 
nine hundred, million dollars. >,
Of tile exports, efglit percent 
were in raw materials, including 
timber' arid wood products,' and 
metals in, the’t’aw State.' He said 
it was but natural that' the U.’S. 
with its own raw material ..re-, 
sources steadily approaching de- 
pletidn, should .seek- to obtain 
them ‘frorti Canada, her nearest 
neighbor. .
Trade the other .way,. from 1^6 
U.S. to'Canada, is just the oppo­
site, including 80 million dollars 
worth of finished products.
“Although we value the, busi­
ness we do with you, you sliould 
hot think we owe you anything 
for^it," Scijd the speaker, indicat­
ing^ that the raw materials are 
highly necessary for U.S. busi­
ness.
The speaker, turning to an­
other touchy point, said wlion 
goods are imported from tlie U.S. 
Fire seldom comes with warm 1.into Canada, it is “clear sailing’’, 
ing. Suddenly there is a shout,, but that wlien finished articles 
then flames, then destruction and are sent southward, customs men 
.sometimes death unless the re- apparently seem to seek means 
sources to quench the flames, in either to entirely exclude the 
time are ready. Civil defence aims goods, or ..else tp-impose prohl- 
to provide . these resources bitive tariffs on them and, when 
through volunteer training; re- they cannot do it this way, they 
sources in the form of persons apply to their federal government 
who can give firemen and re^u- for a special ruling, generally 
ers trained and efficient assist- with the same end-result, 
ance in saving property as well In world trade, Canada sells 
as lives. ^ four hundred and seventy million
The same swift, workmanlike dollars worth of goods more than 
organization possible under an she' buys. But this, said Mr. Kelly, 
alert local civil defence organize- still leaves an across-the-border.^ 
tion can go into action to meet imbalance to the U.S. (from the 
any other form of disaster, in- nine hundred million deficit in 
eluding the worst of all: war. inter-trade) of-four hundred and 
And once the initial onslaught thirty million dollars, 
of disaster has been met, it is “ifow then, do we balance 
equally as important to know this?’’ he asked, stating that it is 
how to clean-up and alleviate,the (jone by borrowing U.S. funds.
aftermath. Civil defence plan- »But, urtfortuhately. We appear 
ning, as conceived by federal and to be selling our birthright in this 
provincial officials, has dealt process.t’i Canada, the speaker 
with that angle, too. It provides said, is surrendering its ifreplac- 
for a trained health and welfare eable . natural resources to U.S. 
group. control.
That , means a town or village . will, undoubtedly, be a
can be pmpared to provide food ^ig factor in-. the mext^ federal
and shelter for persons made elections in Cahada. We want you 
homeless. Persons trained in civil Lq invest ^ut we would like you 
defence first-aid^ procedures can invest in the fonn of a l4n, 
usually help doctors and nursesnot to-demand ownership,” 
who are usually overworked in Ufr. Kelly said, but he did not 
disaster anywhere, to bring fast explain, how this-might be ach-
■leved. ' . ..-i, :^ , ,





: ; Thb following Is a list of suc- 
cesi^ful-; candidates in • examina­
tions 'held ^recently by the Royal 
^Conservatory of Music of Toron- 
fo. in Penticton, -the names are 
arraih^ed in order of merit, , . )
^ ARCT Piano, teacher’^ ^ 
tioiied in, scales, chords'jetc.' atid 
ear test, Helen Hoivlett; .Grade 
,yill piano,, first clas.s.!;.h(Dnors, 
Carol .Christian, honoi’s,'’^Jose­
phine A, Hill; Carol J'ames, Surn- 
, merland; Mai;eia J. Young;vAHhiv 
Knodei, ,pilvey; Pass,, Gail Hen- 
ker, Siimmerlarid; Joan Miclne; 
Sharon Close, • J vi d y - * Schcll 
(equal). Grade!Vil “Piano: First 
class honors,' Lynne Boothe, 
Summerland; pass; Grant Ben- 
nest, Oliver. Grade -VI Piano: 
Honors, liorna Charles, Summer- 
land; Wylla M. Fuller, Barry 
Kennedy .(equal,); pas.s, Joy' Der­
inger, Trout CIrcek. Grade V 
Piano! First class honors, Ruth 
Lapins, Summerland; Patricia 
Hustad; honors, David Wolllams, 
Trout Creek; Marjorie James, 
Summerland; pass, Bruce Ren 
nie. Grade IV Piano: First class 
honors, Susan Workman; Lynne 
Bleasdale, Summerland; Laurel 
Christian (equal); honors, Carol 
Kennedy; Douglas J. Ante; pass, 
Catherine A. MacKenzie, Clare 
Orr (equal); Carol Tillar. Grade 
II Piano: Honors, Mary Ann 
Day; pass, Margaret Nyman. 
Grade I Piano: Honors, Olive 
McCall; Maureen E. Carberry; 
Kerri Golquhoun. Grade V Vio­
lin: Honors, Darlene Kendall; 
pass, Lowell R. Laidlaw, Trout 
Creek.
■ NARAMA’TA—- Fifty-odd per- 
s.ons took the UBC Extension Art 
(Classes.; at" Naramata last week 
Which were given June 11-1!5, af- 
, tcrnoon! and evening in; the. Lead- 
'ership'' Training Schd
In- charj^e was Bob Davidson, 
lead-of.j[.he .arts and crafts ex 
tension service at UBC, wlio in­
structed in drawing and Joe 
Plasketti: well known Canadian 
painter who taught painting'.
Students canio' from Wiiliams 
Lake, Trail; Rossland, Kamloops, 
Armstrong.. . Oliver, Penticton, 
.Sumrneriand and Naramata. 
Aitlbng tlicih vycre artists Joliii 
Scott, Penticton, and Miss So­
phie. Atkin.son, ’water colorist 
from Revelstokc. '
LT.S made convenient accom­
modation and served . excellent 
meals to tho.se /who boarded 
there. ' •
Pupils were enthusiastic and 





VICTORIA (BUP) Thetliree 
major political parties in Brillsli 
Columbia have all..cho.sen their 
candidates in the Esquimalt rid­
ing for the next provincial elec­
tion.
The latest to be picked is El- 
van Walters, who will run under 
the CCF banner. He is a member 
of the Esquimalt Police Commis­
sion and President of the Esqui­
mau Provincial CCF Council and 
Esquimalt-Saanich Federal CCF 
Association.
Promptly Delivered
attention to those who need it.
But possibly the most import 
ant aspect of the civil defence I
in any community is-that it question. “Per-
frRlDmiNG HEDGES |
' i According to nurserymen, any 
hedge should be trimmed on the 
; top and sides at least once u 
year, from the time of planting 
untll maturily. A hedge should 
be trimmed .so tliat it’s wider at 
tlie ba.se than at tlie top, other­
wise the lower brandies will lose 
their foliage and become strag­
gly because of reduced light. 
TIME TO TRIM HEDGES 
' Hedges may bo trlmfned at al­
most any time of year, except 
, when the wood is frozen, or dur- 
Ing a hot, dry spell in midsum 
; met’. Generally, trimming of 
hedges is done when active 
growth for the season is' almost 
finished. Evergreen hedges com 
plete'their growth later than de 
dduous hedges.
BLACK .SPOT ON ROSES 
To prevent an outbreak of 
Black Spot, a fungus di.soa.se on 
roses which cau.ses black blotcli 
''e’a and eventual dropping of the 
■*' leaves, it is necessary to main 
I tain constantly a thin film of 
fungicide, such as wettablo sul 
V pjiur, Ferbam, Captan, (Ortlil 
} cldc) Trlogon etc. on tlie rose 
■ foliage. Black Spot (rontrol Is 
• strictly a matter of prevention 
(; oOr prceautlon. 'I’lioro Is no cure 
for, Black Spot Infested rose foil 
Age hut to remove and burn.
'L FADED PKONV IlliOOMH 
, ,A11 faded peony blooms should
, be removed from tlie plants Im*
, .mediately after flowering to pro. 




V; , Nurserymen recommeiifl glv< 
' ing peonies an apjilicutlon of a 
,! balanced forllll'zor after Ihoy'vo 
7:‘ finished blooming In order lo 
obiirlsh the' plants for the next 
year.
ROSE ClIAKERS 
Rose Cliafors found feeding on 
the blossoms, frull and leaves of 
many plants, peonies and roses 
Included, cun bo destroyed by
plan i it lo mcL _• .......lakes in all the'services neces- ^^P,^ t
sary to meet .disaster and pro- ‘^f^wing laughter
vides thus to make use of, tjiem audience,
in the most efficient way: a plan. Canada is not adopting jiist
'a dog-in-the-manger attitude in 
not. granting you The -right to 
build ..damst-onsrCaiiadian -rivers, 
to improve you power-Situatibn 
downstream. ■ ,
. “We wouldn’t mind letting you 
liave tlie use of this hydro power 
sprays or dusts of DDT and Lin-j“°-’ when , we can t use it. But 
dane. Repeated sprayings or bothers us. is that perhaps
dustings are necessary as new ^ be able to-get it
.swarms of ro.se chafers move in Tmue to need it our-
almost daily throughout most of 
June and early July. ' j Kelly .then spoke of trips
POWDERY MILDEW . bo bad made-AVer:, tlic Alasli^
Powdery Mildew, a fungus ,
disease found in most rose gar* built. chiefly with U.S. cap- 
dens, on tuberous begonias, del- equipment -during the
phlnlums, phlox paniculata etc. 'J'®*’ subsequently, by agree 
and conspicuous - by a heavy 59 ■ ’ turned over to Canada, 
white powdery coating bn the ^ tore never any ^thought of 
surface of foliage, stems and
flower buds mav he eontrolled -tb*® load, altliough three quar-
tofs of the movement is by U..S.flo er buds ay be controlled by applying fungicides' contain­




tine sulphate. Lindane and Mala- 
thlon insecticides for the, control 
of aphld.s or plant lice, small, 
delicate, soIl-bodlcd in.sccts 
which feed by sucking the sap 
from leaves and petals of roses. 
Commonly called ('green fly,” 
aphids also attack many shrubs, 
shade treo.s and fruit trees. 
ROSE SI.UGS
Rose .slugs arc small, grceii, 
catorplllar-like po.sl.ij 
all of tlie louvoH but the veins. 
DDT will control rose slugs. 
BIRCH LEAF 
MINER CONTROL
Spraying with DDT, Lindane 
or Malaililon will destroy the lar­
vae of Iho Blreb Leaf Miner 
wlilcb develops and makes tun 
nels or mines between ufipor 
mid lower leaf surf aces.
fiOW It’S OFFICIJALI
You win twice when you buy a Hudson Rambler. You win when you 
buy this beautiful, economical, flashing-performance car that feature 
by feature gives you the best buy in the low-price field. You win again 
with top Value at trade in time. These are facts .;. not unsupported 
claims! Come in and let us prove it!
tAe
“I should find It ho much 
oafiltM’ — nnd'Ho much more popu­
lar - lo be easy-going. Don't he 
easy-going; you may find ihe 
bahlt ruinous, Don't four to Hoom 
uneompromlslng and intolorunt 
when you know that olliors may 
pay for your ludulgonco. Tho 
facile optlmlMm,of my youth did 
not bollovo In black or white but 
at worst In shades of groy. Well, 
many things are black or white. 
iJay so." - Lord Vunslltart.
units and destined to U.S. points.
• “But, If wo mention wanting 
an acce.ss through the 'Alaskan 
panhandle, there are those who 
seem to feel we should give half 
the water power in the Yukon 
territory in exchange lot It.’’
Leaving the touchy points, Mr. 
Kelly spoke then more directly 
lo the visiting group, stating 
that. In coming lo Penticton, they 
had seen a good deal “But here, 
you arc only on the fringe of this 
vu.st country. There-is so much of 
Canada lo soo, and a man with 
red blood In Ids voiiisr, and a love 
of the outdoors can enjoy so 
much of this great West.''
But hero again, ho said, there 
Is a trade Imbalance, for while 
the U.S. lourist Is spending mil­
lions in Canada, tho Canadian Is 
spending an even greater sum 
south of the border, Tho only 
way In which lids could bo 
"evened up". Is by uneouraglrig a 
groalor visitor tradti from the 
U.S.
*Publlihad by tha Fadaratlon of Aulomelilla Daalar 
Aiioclations of Canada, tho Notional Uiad Cor Gulda It 
a widely-uiod outhantlc oulda lo Irodo-ln alldwdheo 
flpuroi.
the only all-new car in the low-priced field...
i’iiia advertlBomeut is not published or dlaplayod by tho Liquor 
foutiol Board or thg Governmeut of British .Oolumbia. ’
Yacht Aground;
NANAIMO (BUP) ™ Font 
adults and four eldldreii escaped 
unhurt Sunday when llinlr yacht, 
Iho “Chaos’’ of Vancouver, went 
aground near Nanaimo, ,
The yucht’s engine apparently 
failed off Breakwater Island, 
near the suutli end of Gabrlola 
Island, and Iho boat was driven 
on Ihe rocks. Tho names of the 
eight persons aboard are not 
known as yet. The women and 
children were takeh tli Ntuialmo 
by.a Gabrlola Resident to return 
to Vancouver, and the men re­
mained with the yHclU. ■’
The Island Tug and Barge 
Company tugs "Islaiib Champ­
ion" and "Island iBooster" are 
hoping to refloat the vessel at 
high tide. I ;
It ^ Uelkwa thur the as-Ioot 
yacht was not severely damaged.
Th$ HUDSON HAMBIES 4-DOOK CUSTOM HARDTOP SEDAN
The Hudson Rambler 
asks to be compared 
in every wny!
VISIT YOUR HUDSON DEALER NOWI
McCune Motors Ltd
Compare for performance. The Hudson Rambler glvei you eager, 
flaihlng response> i i with 33^3% more power than lost year.
The Hudson Rambler gives terrific economy , j. up to 30 miles 
per gallon. Here, too, is king size roominess for all-the-fomily 
outings. For safety you're protected by oirder-llko Double 
Safe, Single Unit body construction. To provide utmost (tomfort, the 
Hudson Rambler hoi Airliner Reclining Seats, the Deep Coll Ride 
that's three times softer and steadier, and the Weather-Eye 
















S.;> HUDSOM DIVISION ,
HORNIf » WAtr.» R.AMILIR • MITtOFOlltAf
Farkvlow Motors Ltd. Riiy’« f^Jarago & Mauhliiu Shop 
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WANTED
1.LADY wants ride to Regina last 
week in June. Phone 2404, 5 to 7 
p.m. 70-71
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good Workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
STENOGRAPHER wanted. All 
year employment. Apply in own 
handwriting stating qualifications 
to Box B70, Penticton Herald.
. 70-71
•SILK presser for dry cleaning 
plajit. Apply Launderland.
65^70
WILL look after elderly lady in 
my own licensed home. Phone 
3063. , ' 66-75
By NARES INVESTMENT^ 
(For week ending 15 .lime 1956)
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto New York
Industrials ........ 453.74 485.91
Golds ... ............. 85.51
Base Metals......  237‘.43
Rails ................. 166.80





.43% 30 June 
.37’/! 25 June 
..: .06 29 June
CONTRACT loggers to log stud 
timber to Rock Creek mill. Apply
Coolie
wood.
Lumber Co. Ltd, Green-
69-74
PERSONALS
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. ^ 42-tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
GIBBS — Passed away at his 
residence, Shangri-La, RRl, Pen­
ticton, June 15, 1956, Albert
George Brandeth Gibbs, aged 45 
years. Survived by his wife, May 
Cecilia, two sons, William Don­
ald, Albert Geiald Brandeth, 
Vancouver, B-C.; three grand­
children; one brother, Courtney, 
Vancouver, B.C. Funeral services 
will be held from Mt. Pleasant 
Funeral Home, Tuesday, June 19, 
at ,2:00 p.m. Reverend Snaith 
officiating. Park Masonic Lodge 
will officiate at graveside. Com-, 
ihittal Masonic Cemetery, Burn­
aby. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements R. J. 




Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T, TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only, the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire^ guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B-C.
Phone 5630
- 45-tf
PICTURE FRAIvUNG. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Sto^s 
Camera Shop., 62-'^f
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 _ Main 
jSt., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone-4118 for appointments,
24-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. S^es 
—Service . Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- H'he only Photo Finish Service 
thorized dealers—939 Westmln- from Penticton . to the Border, 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial Films in by . 10 a.m., ready by
17-TF 15 p.m.3939.___________
STRAWBERRY red rhubarb, 250! 
Comox St., phone 4953. 68-721
andGOOD WILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628. 60-72tf
FOR RENT
THREE room semi-furnished 
suite in modern: home.: Seiparate 
entrance. Phone 4786.. - 70-71
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis. 70-tf
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oils and feed, 
etc.tPurchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.* ; 9tf
SINGLE light. housekeeping 
I'Gom. 494 Young St., phone 2905.
70-72
CHEAP hou.4ekeeping or low 
room rent for pensioner or re­
tired gentleriian, in exchange for 
light duties. :501 Winnipeg St.
■ 70tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, - 
on Summerland Highwaiyv _
Pen^i^ton Dial 3939p aao
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO '
437 Main St. Phone 565
64tf
AI-COHOLICS Anonymous,. en 
quire Box 92, Pentictpn or Box 
564. Oroville. Washington. 55rtf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
ohone or write:.
. Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 562a
60-72tf
ONE Tltano Piano Accordion, 
Italian made, 120 Bass' Deluxe 
Model, one year old, condition 
like new; with case. Price $2’79.00, 
Convenient terms.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
62-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing, 
Write for free literature and in 
formation. 3201 Tronson; Avenue, 




HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s
housek^ping or sleepirigi Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
ir la(Jy/,I?t>dne?3356. ,70tfJ^
SINGLE cabin, gentleman only. 
783 Winnipeg;/ / 68-tf
MODERN office 
.space available
or small store 
oh Main St., 
clean and air-conditioned. Phone 
573!), after 6:00 phone 3663.
. ■ -/ 70-72
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows fof rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. ' 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H”, setting cap 
iclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage hatching, 
otal price $856.00 For furthet 
nformatlon contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
BaUey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
IDIOMS for rent. Call at 368 El 
Vs or phone 3524. 65-tf
BULLDOZING and general exca 
vating, D4 and operator ready 
to go to work. ‘
McCUNE MOTGR.S LTD.
598 Main St. Phone 4159
67-72
FIVE room house,,two bedrooms 
hath and utility room. Available 
July' 1st. Box LG8, Penticton 
Herald. 68-70
FULLY funilshod two room 
.suite, phono 3214, 2.50 Scott Av 
onuo. 69-tf
SUITES furnished and unfur 
iilshod. Phone 5342. 69-t
THE new Jacobsen Power Lawn 
Mowers really are superior. See 
them at L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
Westminster Ave. 62;71
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton), Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­








com. ................. ' .62’/! 28 June
Indust. Accept.
$4.50 pfd. ..........  1.12 28 June
Indust. Accept. -
$2.25 pfd. .............. .84 28 June
Inter-1 Nickel .........G5US 20 June
/nter’l Paper ..... .75US 18 June
MacMilian-Bloed ”B” .20 30 June
Vlining Corp........ ....... 50 29 June
Sick’s Breweries ....... 30 30° June
United Steel ........ 25 29 June
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
B.C. Elec. 43/4% 1979: “Called” 
for red’n 15th June at 102%. 
Atlas Steels Ltd. 4%%i 1966 
“Called” for red’n 5th July at 
100% and int. (Nos. on file).
St. Lawrence Corp. Ser. A .& B 
due 1972, part, red’n. on Juno 
15 at 100%. (Nos. on file).
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
BIGHTS, ETC.:
North Star Oil Ltd. “Rights” i.S- 
sued to shareholders of. record 
June 18 of Class A and com­
mon to purchase 2 shs. com. 
for ea. 5 now held at $12.50 a 
sh. “Rights” expire 11th July. 
Bell ’Phones: “Rights” to' buy 1 
new sh at $37 for ea. 8 share.s 
now held. Recerd date 7 June; 
expire 27 July.
Bank of N.S.' “Rights” to buy 1 
new sh. at $38, for ea. 5 nov) 
























Bethlehem Copper .. 1.38
Pralorne ............ ...... 5.20
Cdn. Col.................... 8%
Canam Copper ...... 1.40
Giant Mascot .......... .75
Granduc ................ 6.00
High. Bell........................78
Jackson Mines .............. 41
National Ex.....................56
N.W. Vent. ................ 31
Quatsino ...............  .86











CALGARY — (BUP) — A 
large Canadian Pacific Railway
Tj'r.T ^ a' ■ ■ A i. 1, A transcontinental freight train
! KELOWNA , A '^secret ballot fthe -we^t coast was derail- 
among parents bf the Kelowna the western outskirts of








Consol. Smelt. ... 






Powell River .... 
Consol. Paper .. 
Ford of Cda.......
PIANO-TUNING — all wpric 
guaranteed. Reasonable, rates. 
Harris Music Shop., Phone 2609.
65/lf
USED Washing Machines. Take 
your pick. $10.00 e.ach. All mo­
tors in running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. , Phone, 2625
V; ; 54-tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by niodern equipment. \Standard 
tank $15.00. ,
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
■ SERVICE .
Dial 2248 -'3334 Penticton
68-tf
AN pstablished Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
FOR sale or trade, good gro'cery
and. confectionery business with 
iving quarters. Would consider 
tome or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Pertticton. ’44t£
or/ TRADE — Dealers in aD
iiypes of used equipment; Mia, 
Mine and Bogging Supplies; 
iiid used wire ahd rpfee; pip* 
ind fittings; chain, steel plate 
and Shapes.' Atlas Iron & Mfitais 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-lf
EX-ARMED Forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance,.; Aiiditoridm of 
Penticton Legion Building, Fri­
day, June 22, 1956. Dinner 6:30 
p.m.. Dance and Entertainment 
; 0 pm-2ain,, admission $1.50.
68-71
TWO only Coal and Wood .ranges 
Enterprise, complete with 
warming oven, $29.95.
1 all white porcelain range with 
high shelf, in very good condition
$39.95. ■
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
66-tf
FOR used automatic oil or coal
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
UTILITY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M In truckload lots. Phone Pen 
ticton 3519 evqnlngs or, Keremeos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
654'
GENUINE Geheral Motors TParts
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49’6 Main St.
61-73t£
THREE room furnished house,




room cabin, central, low 
Apply G. Danielson, 233 
Ilohln.son St. 69-71
ROOM unil hoard for business 
girl, 815 Argylo SI., phone 4169,
68-70
MUST sell by June 15th, three 
bedroom newly decorated house 
on two lots In Ideal location. Best 
offer by June 15th will bo accept 
ed. Phone 4054 or call 453 Tennis 
St. 61-69
LARGE size child’s three wheel 
bike, like new. Phono 3214, 250 
Scott Ave. 07-TP
FOR SALE
CAFE for sale In West Summer- 
land. Qiinllly Cafe. Phono 2200.
69-71
LEAVING City, Washing Ma 
chine. Refrigerator, Combination 
Radio, Coffee Table, largo red 
metal Wagon, Chesterfield. 
Phone 4042.
1954 Pontiac sedan, one owner 
car, for sale privately. Phono 
4505. 67-70
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Bor 

















night will decide Whether the 70- 
piece band should make; the pro­
posed European, tour. A meeting 
last Monday-decided! by: a major­
ity vote; to ' “think it «?ver” for 
another week. ..
Chairman, of; thC'^ meeting and 
pre.Vident of *'the band association, 
Toin Hamilton, told, tiie as.sembled 
parents that- the a.s.sociation was 
in favor (if the' tour-arid would 
back arty decision made by the 
parent.s. : , . ■ - ; .
Bandma.ster Mark-Rose. outlined 
the trip very briefly, concluding 
with the remark “1’he decision 
r#sts entirely on the .shoulders of 
Ihe parents.”
They would, have tp. agree by a 
majority pf at least 80 percent, 
to i-alse the $500 for their child 
and also be willing to help rai.se 
the remaining 15 or '20-thou.sand 







Calgary ' when it passed over a 
waste out.
GPR officials here said that 25 j 
boxcars were derailed and receiv­
ed extensive damage. No one 
wa.s injured in the accident.. :
A ct-ew of 70 men are working 
to get the line— the main wept- 
east CPR back into operation..
Officials said that it would riot 
be ready for traffic until .«iome- . 
time today.
, Pas.sengers from' the “Gana- 
diah” and . the “Dominion” were 
ferried around the blockage by 
bus. Thp west hound trains from 
Calgary to Vancouve^r are going 
via Lethbridge and the Crows 
Nest Pass through the Rockies.
. Witnesses to .the accident .said 
that three of the four diesel un­
its which had brought the freight 
over the mountains passed safe­
ly over the 15-foot waste out 
when the line collap.sed derail­
ing the 25 cars.
The waste out was caused by 
the heavy rain t,he we.stern prair- 





Very small cracks and chipped 
places in linoleum can be repair^ 
ed by melting a wax crayon into 
them, using a color to match that 
of the linoleum around the crack 
or dent.
PEACIILAND — Mrs. Gordon 
Sanderson and two children,' Jen-' 
nifer and Gordon',-heiVe returned 
from Edmonton aiter attending 
the vveddihg of her niece on June 
9; Her mother, Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
who also. attehded the wedding, 
accompanied Mrs. Sanderson pn 
the return trip.
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpeh 
ter.s and Joiners Will'meet Tues­
day, June 26th, in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. !
GOMPlEtE
CLEANING Service
Windows, Floors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON 
Phone 3650 - 466 Park St.
.CLIFF " GREYELL
Rum Oi
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall . 
Wednesday, June 20th 
Japkpot $500 
Door prize $10
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp
. 70-71
AjBENtS USTINOS
Two only Oil Ranges 
Berkley, in perfect condition, 
ully guaranteed. Delivered and 
nstalled $49.95.
1 Clare Jewel, in excellent con­
dition. Fully guaranteed. Deliver­
ed and Installed $39.95.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
66-tf
The BEST SELECTION OF OIC 
AN AG AN HOMES, ORCHARDS 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTTlNlJOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAG|]S,
460 Main St. Phone .3824
57tf
2% acres soft fruit orchard.
Beautiful site for homo. Easy 
terms. Phono 4624. 68-75
HEALTH Food Supplies. Syer’s 
Grocery. Try our 100% Whole' 
wheat Health Broad. Stone 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836.WWW
. RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2837tf
The regular meeting of the Jr. 
W.A, to the United . Church . was 
held on Monday evening, June 
11 in the church basernent, the 
president Mrs. Lloyd-Jones in the 
chair. After the business session 
a .social hour was enjoyed, .the 
hostess being Mrs. Roy Johnston, 
Mrs. Joe Khalenbach, Mrs. Ar- 
cJiie Flintoff and Mrs. Jack Gar- 
raway. ;
• Timmy Araki and Barry Todd 
have been di.scharged from the 1 Kelowna Hospital.
(i. J. Leduke has returned from 
a busines.s trip to Burns Lake.
* # I
Mrs. Frank Witt has left on a 
holiday to be spent with her 
daughter, Mrs. Lindquist and
other relatives in Alberta.« # «
Mrs. Doris Beatty with her 
daughter Gladys left on Friday 
for Kamloops to attend the recep­
tion given in honor of her son- 
in-law and daugliter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon FOhr.
' Tliere was a good attendance at 
the postponed • monthly., meeting 
pf the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 192, Canadian Legion, at 
which the presidSiit,; Mrs!, M. Fra­
ser, subrnitted a comprehensive 
report of' the recent conference 
’at Cranbrpok, at which she \vas 
official delegate. Tentative plans 
were made for a tea and sa,Ie of 
home-codkirig to be . held early in 
September. - Medlirigs have be^n 
adjourned until •. the first Mon­
day in September. • : ; .
1 In town to attend 'the ;gradua- 
tion exerclse.s . /.at »6imUkameen 
.High School last week were Mr. 
'and Mrs. ;Fred Pea:rce - of Ender- 
by, whose granddaugliters, .Verp- 
ria and Marlerie, Pearce, were in­
cluded;: iri the li.st,:of graduates; 
While: hero Mr. arid Mrs; Pearce 
Were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Williairi- Peartie. Also 
here for the sanrie 'reason were 
Mr. and Mrs; C. ;W. L«xqn:of Van­
couver, who were guestS: of Mrs. 






but that dollar 
invested in .
:would have been 
.worth
Mr. and Mrs; Voiinar , Ra.smus- 
Sen and family bre; leaving here 
shortly to - reside^ in Cliilliwack, 
where Mr. Rasmus.se.n .will open 
a bakery business; .Mr.- Rasinus- 
sen has. been in .trie.;.employ,of. 
E. Mollgard, proprietor of the 
Silver Bell Cafe. / . '
Bill Bradley, ’56/ graiiubtG of 
Similkameen Hlgji School,, has re.- 
cently received . notice of an 
a'^ard of a'year’s.sUb.scription to 
“The Reader’S' Dige.si” -by the. 
Curtis Publishing Company.
-IJI, a , , r*.
' Miss Frances .Knott, first year 
art.s, UBC, is vacationing, at the 
home of lier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Knott. Mi.ss Khoti; 
who was,: awarded.a : Ganadiaii 
Legion, i, provincial cbirimand 
scholarship In! 1955»; was;, the' re­
cipient of SsGori^/Class Honors 
at the, contpletiori of^ trie year. ;
. ^2*62 as of 
March 31 this year.
you can protect yourself 
against the rising cost of 
living iri *Canada*s fore­
most conipourid cumula­
tive mutual fund .with 








FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 




I. Harold N. Pozor
D.».0., ».Cp.
Fool Specialist
311 Main St. - Pliono 2838
Every Tuesday
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICrrON AGENCIES LTD; 




USED Raymond Sowing Machine 
ami Hot point Electric Stove, in 
good (’011(111100. A1.SO a good build­
ing lot located on Toronto Aven­
ue. Phono 50!)8. 70-71
LOTS 64.5’xl07', next tp Powel 
Beach, at Summerland, low 
taxes, 10 minutes from Pentic 
ton. Phone Penticton 3815 or 
Summerland 5661. ' 67-72
FOR SALE AT 
, NICKEL PLATE MINE 
(Hedley, B.C.J
FOR sale or trade, brand new, 
fully modern, three bedroom 
house on two acres orchard, red 
delicious and rod wlnesap apples, 
next to store on Lakeside Road. 
Close to honcli and City Centro. 
House Is fully Insulated, wired 
for range and hot water, has cop­
per piping throughout. Rooms 
large and well laid out. For par* 
tlculavs call around or phono 
2215. 69-70
15 FOOT Aloha Trailers sleep 
five $1495. Small Trailers for 
European Cars .sleep five $1195. 
Princeton ’rralk'r Sale.H, PrlncO' 
ton non. 70-72
1051 Pontiac Tudor Sedan, In ex­
cellent condition, very low mile 
ngc, $169.5.
1947 Plymouth Tudor .Sedan, goo(: 
(|iiullty trnnsporinllon. Ready lo 
go, .$275.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
ino Front St. Phono 2805
70-72
Mining cars (36" gauge), 30 lb. 
rail, 3 electric locomoUvos, as^ 
sorted pipe •— 1 to 6”, fire hyd­
rants, hose, etc., scrap metal, 
copper wire, bods, tools, numer­
ous buildings and 2 bowling al­
loys. For Information contact Al 
Kuhn, salesman at the Mine or 
J. Serwa, Box 43, Kelowna, B.C, 
; • ' 70-71
REJECT 2x4 • 8’ fir fltud.s - $20
per M, f.o.h. Rock Crock. Coolto 




EQUIPMENT for bees — hives, 
supers, extractor, and .itorage 
tank. Write Mrs. Roberlson, 116 
Talisman Ave., 'Vancouver 10.
RELIABLE party, owns own 
home in Nelson, want.s to rent 
two or three bedroom Itouso 
Phono Hudson's Bay Sltoe Dent. 
4193. 68-70
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Pronipt'pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Mietols 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
70-72'B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 82-tl
.Sealed Tenders for the Con 
stritctlon ol an addition'to the 
Beaverdell Superior Scltool. Beav 
erdell, B.C., will be received by 
the undersigned.
Tenders endorsed with the 
name of the Project mu.st be ue 
companled wllh a marked 
Cheque In the sum of $750.00 or 
approved BUI Bond for $750.00 
and delivered on or itefore 3 p.m. 
Slanduid Time, Wednesday, July 
4th, 1950.
Plans and Specifications and 
Form of TENpER may bo ol)- 
tulned from Iho School Board Qf- 
flee Greenwood and the Archi­
tect J. Lovntt Davies 023 Den­
man Street Vancouver on deposU 
of $25.00 for each set.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted and 
Iluj Board jeserves the rlgltt to 
reject any or all tenders.
F. PRESLEV,
Secret a ry-Treasurer 
School District No. 13 
(Kettle Valley) 
Greenwood, B.C.





Sand - Oroval - Rock 
Coal - Wood « Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Hamish MacNeill and A. E. 
Miller attended the annual meet­
ing of the We.stern Canada Re- 
clamatiori As.soclation held in the 
Elks hall, In Vernon, bn June 15.
' . ■
Marjorie Shaw arrived on Fri­
day to attend the wedding of 
Doreen Clements and Bud Sls- 
imey,
Mrs., Bartee Is a patient In the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Two local little girls, Zandra | 
Blrkelund and Lynn Downey
took part In Jean Fuller’s
Scliool of Dancing Review “Stars 
on Mar.s", held' on Friday 
evening, June 15, In the Atigllean
Pnrlslt Mall, Kelowna.« « «
Keith Long has returned from 
a holiday trip which took him to 
Mcleod, Calgary, Edmionton and 
home via Lake Louise, Jasper
and the Big Bend.
• » *
Mr. and Mrs. A, S. Miller with 
their (laughter. Sherry, returned 
on Tliursday from two weeks 
liollday spent In Vancouver, the 
United, States untl Edmonton, 
where they attended the Oul* 
mette-Williamson wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornwell 
have arrived from Vancouver to 
spend the weekend at the Grcata 
Ranch with Mrs. Cornwell's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long.
Two' bedroom cottbgo, locci|ed,-on .Beach Avenue in 
Lower Summerland,’ju»t across from the Lake. Ideal for 
retired couple/qr ’tum.irier. home. Full price- only $2800. 





H. B. MUNRO LTD.
fainting contractors .




Room tt - ttti. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8030 212 Main Bi
Penticton uwv
Shrews can be readily dl.stin 
gulsited from mice by their small 
size, elongated snouts, small 
ears and eyes more or less cov 
ered with fur, anti a pelage that 
is softer and more closely knit. 
Their dental characteristics, too, 
are dlffeient. Most shrews are en­
dowed with 32 highly specialized 
teeth designed for crushing. Mica 
on the,other hand, have IG 
teeth with characters typical of 
all rodents. Shrews are insectlvor 
nus In their food habits, although 
the larger kinds will, on occasion, 
kill and devour mice. Mice sul)- 
slst entirely upon vegetation.
• T’ • t
d47llymoutii Sedan S395 





And many more to choose from. Come in 
and {litk «t cor from « large stock of the 
LOWEST prUed used cars in British
Columbia.
Valley Motors Ltd.
b. *'01^11’’WlnleriOvvner ond Mitnagtr
FOlilSl A monarch SALES A SERVICE
CCNUtNS PGRB PARTS
DM MOD NiiniihiHi ot Marlin
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY; JUNE !8; W56
Key to industrial development 
recognized as an essential to the 
future of Penticton by City Coun­
cil, Board of ‘Trade and other 
groups, nriay be linked with -the 
uses to which waters of the Co­
lumbia’ River are put in the fu­
ture, members" of council agreed 
recently when the Neuberger re­
port was filed with' them,'
• “This whole matter is of vital' 
importance to us, and to the 
whole area,” i.s the way Mayor 
Oscar Matson expres.sed it, sug- 
ge.stlng that member.s of council 
. study the report fully, and then 
make recommendations to a 
cour.se'of action.
Keenly intere.sted in British Co­
lumbia, on which he ha.s written 
many articles, -iiublished in the 
Saturday Evening Post and oth­
er magazines, U.S. Senator Rich­
ard L.; Neuberger • of Oregon 
made the report from which the 
accompanying information is 
• drawn, to the Hon. James E. Mur­
ray, chairrnan of the United 
Slates Senate Committee on' In­
terior Affairs,
Although liaving previously 
covered a great deal of the 
ground, as a private citizen. Sen­
ator Neuberger made a .special 
trip over the entire -district' in 
October 1955, to get .specific in­
formation f(A' the reiJort, and' in 
the cour.se of this tiip he met 
and con.siUted \vith the Hon. H.
W. Herridge, the Hon. .Robert 
Bonner, and other legi.slators and 
parliamentarian.s, as well as with 
engineers, mayors, presidents of 
boards of trade, and others in­
terested in the generaf develop­
ment of tho Columbia ba.sin.
The report received by Pe^itic- 
ton council was forwarded from 
the City Council of' Revelstokc, 
with a request'-'for • .support ar^, 
comment. '
“The upper Columbia River 
basin in Canada holds a vast'-po-" 
tential in waterpower which can, 
and .should be developed for’the 
benefit of. the whole basin,” states 
Senator Npuberger; in one phrase 
of his introductioh,’ adding fur^ 
ther, “This arid other .develop- 
r-nents are' now stalled by disag­
reement .between • representatives 
of Canada' and of the' United 
States' over the allocation of 
costs and benefits, attr-ibutable- to 
upstream stoi'age reservoirs in 
jQanada. I strongly recommend 
that the Senate Interior Commit­
tee schedule public hearings ear­
ly in the coming .session of Con­
gress to inquire into the causes 
oMhis deadlock and into the for­
mulation and - repr;eseirtatipn. o£, 
United States policy in negotiat­
ing the.se important issues with 
Canada. If my study helps to 
.speed agreement on a program, 
for tire Columiria River-system in 
Canada and the United State,s,. 
which i.s of such crucial import­
ance to the future of both coun­
tries it will, I believe, have...serv- 
ed the purpose for -which you 
requested me to undertake it.”
Before quoting the’ recommen­
dations made by the . Senator, an 
outline of the possible projects 
lie connofes in the report (on the 
Canadian portion of the river) 
may give some idea of the vast 
jiroportions of various schemes. .1 
Commencing at the headwaters 
of the Columbia (Colurhhia Lake ) 
and thence downstream, he 
spoak.'i ’first of Luxor dam “A 
po.sslble site foi- a low-head dam 
of limRed power- output" which 
would \iillli'/.e Columbia Ldl<e ,os 
storage. ’ .
Doiiiild Canyon is next down; 
strearn'j site, where there ar-o 
‘‘.sites ;for run-of-the-river power 
projecjli, or conceivably for a 
slorug©, reservoir liack to Colum­
bia Lu^e, in lieu of Luxor."
Nimihm' lltree, and perhaps tho 
most irtiportant to this area-would, 
he Mien Crepk, de.sorlhed ds ‘,‘a 
deep goi-ge site located just 
downstream from Hut big bend of
the' Columbia (not far down­
stream from Boat Encampment). 
Pi’dsent planning contemplates 
a 700-foot high rockfill dahi with 
a head of 563 feet, forming a re- 
.servoir foi- approximately 11 mil­
lion acre feet of live stor age, and 
installed capacity for one million,
1 one hirndred thousand kilowatts.
Downie Creek or Priest Rapids 
(between Revelstoke and Mica 
Creek) “Site for a run-of-the-rivei- 
power project with installed cap­
acity of about 650,000 kilowatts, 
to utili'ze flow regularly by Mica 
.storage.
Little Dalles, another site, hear­
er Revelstbke for i-un-of-the-river 
power^dam with installed capa­
city oi perhaps 400,000 kilowatts.
Mention is also made of Castle 
gar-, Murphy Creek, and some 
other-s in the east Kooterray, on 
tributary vvaters to the Columbia 
itself.
Senator Neuber-ger- speaks of 
his confer-ences with the Hoir. 
Rober-t Bonner, a.s r-opr-esenting 
the Government of B.C., and 
speaks of the Kaiser - propo.sals, 
arrd the agr-eerhent r-eached by 
that company with the pr-ovincial 
government. He then says:
-“A second , specific pr-opo.sal' is 
the offer of, the Puget Sound 
Hililities Council to finance tire 
construction of Miga Dam,.- also 
in r-otur;n for a, .share of the 
d.ownsli-eam power benefits re­
alized by Bonneville Power Atl- 
ministration as a result of the 
stor-age provided by the huge 
Mica ro.ser^oir.
“The Puget Sound Utilities 
Council 4.S cornposed of the Seat­
tle and Tacoma City light .sys­
tems,- public utility, districts of 
Sirohoiptsh and Chelan Counties, 
y/jsh., j^nd, the Puget Sound Pow-
i
Lytton) “.would augnient,^ -the 
Fraser’s flow' during the low sea­
son,. so as to make feasible ext 
tensive development of the'-entire 
head of the Fraser down to its 
.entry into the-Pacific Oeban at 
Vancouver-, the major market for 
.electric enor-gy in Bi’Uish Cplum-. 
bia.”
In summing up .some of his 
findings. Senator Neuberger 
.states “Of all the proposed in­
stallations north of the border. 
Mica Creek appear s to comnaand 
clo.sest agr-eement amotrg thosg 
concerned with tho watershed de­
velopment.” He adds that the 
U..S. would benefit (unless the 
diversion took off the exce.ss stor­
age) from retained .storage, and 
a "continued load” development 
of electr'ical energy.
Canada would benefit by hav­
ing a 250 million dollar- dam built 
at no cost to this countr-y or 
pr-ovince, with only the added co.st 
of the generators to be installed 
— a comparatively small item in 
a project of this nature.
On the diversion he states that 
the Dominion Department of Na­
tural Re.sour ce.s contemplated dig­
ging, a system of canals and tun­
nels about 30 miles long to con­
nect Shu.swap Lake -with the 
Columbia. “The river would be 
dammed and all, or- part, of its 
waters above the point would be 
thus diverted for storage in Shu- 
swap and Kamloops lakes, and 
controlled r-elease to power plants 
located at suitable points along 
the Thomp.son-Fr'aser- .system.
“The area of the Columbia wa­
tershed above Revelstoke is about 
9,500 square miles, l-’low fr-orn 
this is about two million act*e- 
feet average per month for- a 
r^ormal year, 310,000 acre-feet 
during the lowe.st month and 5,- 
300,000 acre-feet dur-ing tho higli- 
est in normal years.
“No figures on the arnount. of 
diversion are available. The vol­
ume would depend largely - on 
prior rights of U'sefs ddwn- 
str-eam,” indicating that in ac-.
owna
Oliver By-Election 
Slated for July 5
KELOWNA — Over 600 Gyr;os 
and their.wives will converge on 
Kelowna for the District 4 Ogo- 
pogo.Gyro Convention, slated for 
the Orchard City, June 21-22-23- 
Gyros from various points in 
British Columbia and as far 
suoth as Washington and Ore­
gon will attend the. conference. 
Parley will be presided over l)y 
Da^e-.Chapman, president of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club, with Frank 
Hyland , as general convention 
chairndan.
Deliberations will take place in- 
the Kelowna Aquatic, headquar­
ters for the convention! .Social 
functions will also be held at the 
Aquatic. Included in the program 
are. the district 4 golf tourna­
ment; dance in the Memorial 
Arena PYiday night, and a formal 
ball Saturday night at the Aqua­
tic. The-new district officers will 
be installed at the latter func­
tion, and various awards pre.sent- 
ed to Gyros.
Entire Gyro club has been 
working on this convention for 
the past year,-and a great deal 
of thought , and effort ha.s gone 
into the’ project;
This is the. first Gyro, di.strict 
convention held in Kelowna since 
1937, when a .succe.s.sful gathering , 
was held. The district has 'doub­
led in size .since that tirne, and 
therefore will be a much larger 
convention than held . 19 years 
ago.
OLIVER — A by-election is to 
be held on July 5 to replace Lar­
ry Evans who has been a valued 
member of the Village Commis­
sioners for the past ,5Ms years. 
Mr. Evan.s’ friendliness and co­
operation have made him a great 
asset on the Board of Commis- 
.sioner.s. -
Mr. Evan's was, honored just 
before his departure for White- 
hor.se when the other commi.s- 
sioners with Mr. Casorso made 
a pre.sentation to the popular 
chairman at , his home., ,
Also to tal<e place on July 5, 
is the Inland Natural Gas, By-
To singe a chicken, place a 
tablespoon of rubbing alcohol in 
a .small shallow 'pan, set it in 
thei. sink and light with a match. 
The alcohol will burn with a 
clean, clear blue flame,’leaving 
no.“races of .smoke on the chick­
en.
Law which i.s to- be voted on 
between the hours of 9,a.in. and 
7-p.m; '
CLEVELAND (UP)— A judge 
has awarded a divorce to a wife 
who named a coldfish as co-re-t--- 
spbndent. Mrs. Dorothy Blau tbld^,. 
the court that husband, Hdnl’y,|,^^ 
had a strange and over-poweringv 
affection for goldfish. According 
to Mrs. Blau, tho husband would 
come home from work at nighty, _ 
and in.stead of greeting her ’ 







VER WORKIN' WERE ATTH' 
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TH‘ GAME?
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MARCH, HARE'
you AREN'T GETTING 
IN UNLESS YOU PAV 
OR HAVE A PASS...
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ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
f and Light Co. Together, these eordance with International Joint 
‘ Commission agreements, a defin­
ite amount of water would have 
to be allowed to flow across the 
border to keep turbines there
Ive utilises propose to finance 
construction of the Mica project 
at an estimated cost of $2.50,000,- 
000. Ownership of the project 
.would then be turned over to 
British Colurnbia, which could 
arrange for the, installation of 
at-site power. Storage from the 
Mica reservoir would be released 
to increase prirrie power at Co­
lumbia River plants in the Un­
ited States now iri existence or 
under construction, by one million 
one hundred thousand kilowatts.
’ "This plan, has been proposed 
to officials of the Canadian Gov­
ernment, the government of Brit­
ish Coluriibia, and to Bonneville 
Power, Administration. “ »
“The M reserveir
are regarded as the ' key project 
on, the Columbia River.'Piari.s’ fbr 
this project are far enough along 
to permit early con.struction, and 
now downsti-bam power prbjec.-l 
in Canada is k'nbwn to be econ­
omically'. feasible without Mica 
bam storage.”
THE FKASER RIVEli 
DIVERSION
spinning.
“The advantages to Canada 
would be enormous. Total!drop 
of the Thompson-Fraser system 
from Shuswap Lake to the .sea 
is about the same as that of the 
Columbia from Revelstoke to the 
sea, but in about one third of the 
horizontal distance. This -means 
the possibility of more high head 
sites on the ; Thompson-Fraser 
I than on the Columbia.”
The effect of this diversion on 
the U.S. would depend solely on 
the volume divei'ted. Add actions 
and damage suits might riot be 
the, only effect of this depriva 
tion of supply. “Shooting \vars 
have started with less cau.se,” 
states the Senator, who adds “In 
any event this proposal to divert 
the Columbia could be consider­
ed only as possibly alternative to 
United States financing of a dam 
at Mica Creek which would en 
tail an agreement, with, Canada
Cakes In Parade
SUMMERLAND — Through 
an oversight regarding the Jubi­
lee Parade, it was not mentioned 
that 50 little girls from grades 
three, four and five of the Mac­
Donald Elementary school were 
near the beginning of the pro­
cession as birthday cakes, each 
with a candle, and each repre- 
.senting one of the years; 1906 
through until ,1956.
The girls in White, dresses 
with white cake costumes, were 
one of the most fitting . entries 
in the parade and delighted in 
their part^in it. , , - "
yfT'
FUNNY LITTLE 
OL' GUY OUT 
THERE.-SAYS 
HE WANTS ID 
ASK TH‘ BRAtN 
A QUESTION.
(wuvi
DON'T ______LETOURELfCniONtC OO.tT FOR-nXJ I
A QUESTION? 
WHAT .KIND OF 
A QUESDON? 
WHO IS HE, 
ANYWAY?
WHY, I THINK HE 
SAID HIS NAME 
WAS, LESSEE- 
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This is the p,o.s’.sible diversion, requiring all .flow to be used in
of part of the flow of the Co 
lumbia River into-^the Fraser Rlv 
er, which is now under study by 
the Government of (lanada as a 
means of keeping entirely within 
Canada all the benefits • of up- 
sti^m Storage on the Canadian 
•part of 7ho Columbia River ba­
sin.,. /
"“A diver.sibri’’ {'uririel cbiild run 
from tho proposed Little Dalles 
reseryqli; .some ton lo 15 miles 
thiWgh Fagle Pa.ss (near CPR 
main line) to Shu.swap Lake, or, 
rilte'rriaiivelYf fvbTn' tliG, proposed 
Downie (Zirbek ' (Priest Rapid.s I 
through Ratchfpi-d Creek to Shu­
.swap Lalcb. 'Rorhaps 15 million 
acre-feet of water could bo .stor­
ed' at Mloi) and then dlvortocl in 
.this rntmuer out of tho Columiila 
Klvbr husln into the- lioadwator.s 
of the Fra.sor.”.
Editor's tjoto; Aelually not tho 
|iea(|wa(or.s, ■ hut the heudwalor.s 
of the North Thompson, in Shu- 
syvap, thence to' the Fra.sor at
I NEVER Tj NO HUMAN, MIND, 
.THOUGHT I’D \ NO matter HOW 
EVER HAVE \ BRILLIANT, CAN 
WONMUG.'WEHERE 1 TO GET A ) COMPETE 
AT THE BRAIN ARE7ROBOT TO DO / WITH ^ / WELL,'













eWM b, MA Stnteo. In,. T.li. fut UA
From Scotland
I every precious drop..,
V' ■ ■ ■ ' . ■ .
|)lstilled, blended and bottred, in Scotland
I Available In 36V> ox., and ox, boltiei
the United States. If Canada fin 
anced this dam, subsequent diver 
Sion of the river into the Fraser 
might be Justifiable on engineer 
ing grounds, but it is difficult to 
conceive of any responsible Can 
adian government courting the 
kind of international repercus 
sjons that would almost inevitably 
result from tarrying it out.”
Speaking of the Kaiser propo 
sal, ho suggest.s“To build a dam 
at Castlegar at thi.s time that 
would he under foreign (Cana 
dian) control, would not ho in tho 
be.sl iritercHls of Canada. If it i.s 
power and only electrical power 
that Kai.sor is lntere.sted In get­
ting, why not,sell It to them? We 
have it. Government spokesmen 
malte no secret of tho fact that 
tliof-’e is surplus power both at 
the ooa.st and al Wanola, (on U-S. 
,s;Uc!,ol' tho liordor), waiting to be 
fed into the Northwest grid; per- 
hafi.s Immediate suRply is not 
onougli for Kul.ser's requirements 
Init, by adding two more genera­
tors at Wanota, more'than enough 
woud ho available within two 
year.s, instead of tho throe years 
required to put Kal.sor'.s damming 
scheme Into effect.
"If wo eliminate the Kal.ser 
ilam from our thinking, tho fol­
lowing stops In early development 
of the Columbia appear to fall 
nulurally Into plaoe: 1, Build He 
lino oonnootlng Comlnoo (West 
Kodtonny (wKh NorthvNdi.st Grid; 
2, Finish In.stnlkitlon at Wanota 
No. 1 plant; 3, Mlon Creek, Ini- 
Hally for flood com nil purpost's; 
1, Lihhy Danri, Initially for flood- 
control purpo,sn.s; 5, Murphy 
Crook ibelow Trail)."
Before concluding hin report, 
the' Senator draws attention to 
Iho fact that some natural lioau 
lies, of tho area would porlordo 
ho sato'iflood for iho need for 
oloolrloal energy. But whether 
this would ho a vital matter In 
I lie comiiaraflvo wlldorno.ss of the 
Big Bond country, and outweigh 
I lie honoflls aocrulng from cheap 
electrlonl energy and the greatly 
urged Industrial development of 
the area is left to,the person 
perusing tho report to doolde, 
I'^ooling of mombora of couno 
as expio,‘i.sed when the report wa.s 
received is that it should bo stii 
died, for on the weight of opinion 
of the combined eommunitlo.s o 
the ju-en nffocled may depend the 
trend and speed of tho program 
lo h(‘ undertaken.
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the finest gasolines there are!
¥« tUd it to simplify ililngi) for you. You have no 
faeUiticB for studying the compoultion of various gasm 
lines. I, but wo Imvc. And rather than oTaim this feature 
or that ingredient wo have made n solemn pledge; "Wo 
will not permit a single competitor to offer gasolines 
superior to onr new B«A 08 and 98 gasolines." When 




"We will not permit n tingle 
compfiiior to offer gaioliiiet superior to our 
new B-A 88 and 98 gaiolinet."
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boarrf or by the Governmeht of British Columbia
B-45 You would not . he able to. own 
a rUk! in some,26.countries of 
the 'world today.
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
#I'H»
LIMITED
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anawgrre
Standing on a curb waiting for 
a Seattle, traffic light to change 
the other day a Kelowna man 
has chuckled many times over 
tlie remarks of a man who stood 
beside him with his eight-year- 
old son. He heard the father 
say: "Look son, we are on our 
own now. Your mother isn’t 
here. I don’t care what SHE 
says. If you want to put your 
liancls in your pocket go ahead 
and put them there!"
Voters Ballot 
In New
Branl has been testing portable 
aluminum irrigation systems to 
Incre^ the coffee crop. Results 
are startling: yield per tree is 
more than doubled. Even if ap­
plied only, to half of Brazil’s 
eofl^ crop, production would 
be increased by 3,700,000 bagsl 
Our own Canadian farmers 
found endless ways to use. 
Canadian aluminum: Piping for 
orchardsi field crops and stock 
... foil for mulching.. . roofing 
and riding for barh% brooders 
and silos i.. cans and pails for 
dairy farmi.
Canadian output of primary 
aluminum is-being further in- 
cre^ed'to supply the makers of 
these and a thousand other prod­
ucts useful in agriculture, in­
dustry, defence and the home.
.ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAK)
By Pat Finn
British United Press Staff Correspondent 
FREDERICTON, N.B., — (BUP) — New Bruns­
wick voters cast ballots today in the first of three pro­
vincial general elections scheduled this week.
Progressive Conservative Premier Hugh John 
Flemming and Liberal Leader Austin C. Taylor head­
ed full slates of 52 candidates. The Social Credit 
party made its first serious bid in the Atlantic prov­
inces with 18 candidates nominated. There were only 
Wo independents.
General elections are schedul­
ed for Quebec and Saskatchewan 
on Wednesday.
52 SKATS ,
Fair weather prevailed for the 
300,000 eligible voters in New 
Brunswick. The 124 candidates 
are contesting 52 seats in 17. 
multiple ridings.
There are from two to five 
seats in each riding, so under 
that system it is possible for 
more than one party to win seats 
in one riding.
There is no official ballot here 
as the term is known in federal 
and other elections. A voter may 
use a special blank sheet of pap­
er which is provided to write his 
own ballot, or he may use bal­
lots printed by the opposing par­
ties and carrying only the names 
of their own candidates.
ALL CANDIDATES MEN 
All the 124 candidates are men.
When the legisilature dissolv­
ed this spring the Progressive 
Conservatives held 33 seats and 
the Liberals 16. Three seats 
formerly held by government 
supporters, were vacant.
Thirty-two Cons ervatives 
sought re-election, and 13 of the 
Liberal cai.-lidates were mem­
bers of the 42nd legislature.
The fury of a warmly con­
tested campaign died at mid­
night Friday and politicians rest­
ed their case with the voters.
The long campaign was marked 
by parades, speechmaking, mo­
torcades, theatre parties and ra 
dio and • television broadcasts. It 
was the first time television 
played a part in political, cam 
paigns in the province.
PARTY LEADERS 
Liberal Leader Taylor is a 63- 
year-old veteran legislator and
farmer. He was one of the 16 
Liberals elected in 1952 against 
36 Progressive Conservatives, 
who under Premier Flemming 
end a 17 year Liberal era.
Flemming, who is 57, is a can­
didate in Carlcton County and 
Taylor is a candidate in West­
morland! '
There are no CCF candidates 
for the first time since ' 1939, 
The CCF failed in four success­
ive bids to elect a member. All 
12 candidates lost their deposits 
in 1952.
CHIEF CAMPAIGN ISSUE 
A hydro-electric power devel­
opment endorsed by both major 
parties was the chief issue in 






Foreground figures give perspective to scenic views. '
Be ei Landscape Artisff With Your Camera
This is the time of year when 
we feel the call of the great out­
doors. , '
For even the most casual of 
that Fleming awarded contracts 1 snapshooters among us, it’s dit­
to "political friends” for work flcult to think ghout the country 
on the $50 million beechwood without immeaiately thinking 
power project on the Saint John about cameras, too. That’s because 
River, 100 miles north of Fred- pictures that capture the “passing 
ricton. However, Taylor empha- scene" provide material of uni­
sized that his party favored the versal appeal—a fact borne out 
project since it started it. Flem-j by the great number of scenic
ming’s platform was one of "pow­
er, progress and prosperity.”
Political observers from all the 
Atlantic, provinces were watch­
ing' the Social,-predit effort; in 
New Brunswick. The -Social 
Credit entry was eonsidered a 
trial run. 'If it proved success­
ful the party was expected, to
to receive good income in a
0ISAIIA6AN TELEPHONE
5% General Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds,
This is the second largest telephone 
company in British Columbia. It is 
growing constantly to meet the ever- 
increasing demand fbr its services in 
the Okanagan.
We will be pli^fed to accept your 
application for these bonds which are 
offered at





I am interested in buying □ $500, □ $1000, □ $2000 
orOkanagah Telephone Company 6% General Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds. Please send me further information.
bl ame......................................
shots that carry off top honors in 
national photographic contests.
To achieve the best effects in 
your scenic snapshooting it might 
be. well to review a few of the 
1 basic principles of composition 
that guide landscape painters. 
Simplicity is usually the secret 
enter candidates in Nova Scotia 1 of a good landscape. Select a po- 
and Newfoundland elections 1 sition. that will exclude extrane­
ous objects which don’t.harmo­
nize with the rest of the scene. 
^ ww ] And don’t let vast . panoramic
1 lAnaifl PliSiC' scenes mislead you. More often
AAOrd 1 than-not, the'really effective pic­
tures are to be discovered in very
which may be called this fall, l
small segments of the "wide open 
spaces.”
After selecting a position, study 
the scene carefully in your view­
finder. Avoid having a horizon 
line cut squarely across the mid­
dle of .the scene. Include more sky 
than land—or if there are people 
or prominent objects in the fore­
ground, show more land than sky.
When you shoot scenic views, "it 
isn’t necessary to look for im­
mense, breathtaking landscapes. 
A pleasant glade, a tiny brook, 
a tree beside a curving path will 
afford material that’s easier to 
organize into an eye-appealing 
arrangement full of quiet charm 
and intimacy. Be sure to include 
objects in the foreground to lend 
depth to the view. For example, 
if you’re picturing a valley from 
a hilltop,- back away from the 
very edge of the hill and include 
a tree, or a person admiring the 
distant view. If there are several 
trees, create, a vista by “framing” 
the view between trees with over­
hanging foliage. ,
609 —John Van Guilder
I
^he Lion’s Club .added ajioth- 
er successful Lion-O tp their ef­
forts when on Saturday night 
2,000 persons attended to try 
their luck for the valuable prizes 
offered. , r
The car 'went’ to W. Orgren of 
Copper Mountain. This big draw­
ing card was 18th on tlie list and
(Continued from Page One)
Address............. ......
If Sf ^ ..riume..
General Paint Corp. of Canada 
Text of ills address on Canadian 
, ^ . . , foreign relations appears else
kept everyone hoping for most
_ After their arrival, the visitors 
Other prizes^were wpn,as foi- vvere paired off,
^ws: Super Valu food hamper, and then, after a short time for 
Hedley; Reid- j.ggyjjg and changing, the com-, 
Coates, garden set, Lil- Rankel, groups assembled at the 
528 Wade Aye., Penticton; R. C. Masonic Hall for the dinner. This 
Gordon, Pehwppd Products, cbf- was catered by the Hotel Prince 
fee table and two endtables, Charles in smorsgasbord stylo. 
Mrs. A. Advbcaat; Keremeos; Following ,ihc dinner, .the 
Hultgren’s five-piece Wcareyer trbduction of tho guests by board 
set ,J. Kuale. -SumrrierJ^d;-Cliff president R. L, Sharp, commenced 
Greyell, Connor.,- pyiibtqleaner, I \yith Col. J. Primeau, vice-presi- 
Mrs. W. J. “'-Baker, F’entietpn; dent of the Spokane Chamber of 
Bennett’s Stores, FiUpry pplisher, (joitimerce. Others at the head 
Dayid Harder, Kaleden; 18471 table included Mr. and Mrs. W 
Rogers sllycr plate. §ot with 
chest, glyen by Don''Lange, Mrs,
Beth Kendall,'Peritictbn; T. Eat 
on Co., of Canada, Rotary food 
mixer, Mrs. C. B. Hawaris, Cabi^i,
Sask.; Fraser, Biillding Supplies, 
portable saw, Betty Adams, Pen 
ticton; Wllcox-Hall, Crossloy rad­
io, Mrs. M. Dayans, Penticton;
Hudson’s Bay 'Co., threeplece 
trayol set, Mrs. N. Chalmers, 
Kamloops; four-piece Rogers’ sll- 
yer service' donated by W. R. 
Cranna and Sons, Mrs. B. Skel­
ton, Penticton; Bryant and Hills 
men’s Society brand suit, W. F. 
Coxon, Penticton; Gqerard Furn­
iture, Skail superloiinger chair, 
Mrs. J. pUlham, Penticton; Cam­
eo Photo Supply, 35 mm camera, 
Austin Truax, Penticton: Oliver 
Hardware Co., Oliver, Hammond 
rocker, Mrs. W. Benoit, Pentic­
ton; Pyc and Hilliard, tourist 
tent, Mrs. V. Granger, Penticton; 
.Simpson; Sears, power mower, E. 
R. Bradley, Penticton; Singer 
sewing machine given by Singer 
Sowing Machine Co., J. R. Mur­
phy, Cuwaton.
Roy Hotson was chuinnun for 
the bingo; K. Bulla looked after 
prizes; and Maurice McNair was 
Iho announcer.
Next LloivO will be in the full.
A.' Loiighecd; J. W. Walker of 
Spokane; Mr. ahd Mrs. Robert 
McKee; Cpl. T. Kelly, and Const. 
Carl Von Breveren. Kelly is the 
brother of the speaker of the 
evening; Acting-Mayor Mrs. Elsie 
MacCloave, Mrs. Reba Steven for­
mer attorney and State senator 
in Washington: Gordon Schlckele 
of Spokane; Miss Ida Wegner, 
for 42 years a piembor of the 
staff ,of the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce; Mrs. Tracy Emerson; 
Steward Watson, of tho Inland 
Empire Dept, of the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce; John 
Carew Gibson; Gordon Luvlo, 
chairman of the 'Inland Empire 
Department and public relations 
director of the Spokane organlza-' 
lion; Alex; Watson; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. .Laycock; Carl.Stoffman, pre­
sident of the retail trade bureau 
of the Spokane chamber, and 
Mrs. Stoffman; A. F- Raltor, man­
ager Of tho visitors and conven­
tion bureau of the Spokane eham- 
bor; Miss Noroon McNulty, who
O'FTAWA (BUP) — Employ­
ment continued its seasonal ex­
pansion during May, the bureau 
of statistics and the labor depart­
ment said today in their monthly 
report.
The rise this spring, they said, 
did not match the record expan­
sion of last year. It topped the 
spring increase of the two, pre­
vious years, however, by a sub­
stantial margin. .
In the week ended May 19 the 
number of persons with jobs was 
estimated at 5,599,00(). It: mark 
ed a gain, of 173,000 from the 
month )3efore and 175,000 froip 
a year earlier.
Persons without jobs and seek­
ing work May 19 numbered 165,- 
000, the bureau’s survey showed 
It compared with 213,000 a year 
earlier.
The labor departmeht reported 
that applications for work on 
file at Natinoal Employment Ser­
vice offices May 17 totalled 281,- 
900. It represented a decline of 
207,000 from a month earlier and 
a drop of 50,430 from a year ago.
"As usual, the seasonal expan­
sion of agriculture, construc­
tion, transportation and services 
accounted for most of tho employ­
ment gains . . tho report .said. 
"Job•opportunities were particu­
larly plentiful in construction . .
"Employment gains wore dis­
tributed fairly evenly across the 
country. Tho current demand for 
worker.s, liowovor, was heaviest 
In the western “provinces, and 
there wore shortages In many 
professional and skilled occupa 
tlons, particularly In some Ont 
arlo and Prairie centres.”
Penticton.
Garry Thomsen, age 13, placed 
second in the class A with his 
racer sponsored by the Red and 
White Store of Naramata., Fred 
Newman, age 11, in car No. 6, 
sponsored by the Naramata Lim­
ousine, better known locally as 
Mickey’s Taxi, won second place 
in the class B entries. Fishing 
Rods from J. W. Lawrence, Real 
Estate, Penticton, were awarded 
the winners.
Others competing in the class 
B group were Doug Bowering, 
age 11, driving a yellow and 
green racer sponsored by the 
Red’s Signs of Penticton, s and 
Brian Hancock, also 11 years of 
age, in a racer sponsored by, the 
Naramata Construction Ltd., and 
Vera’s Coffee Shop.
Class A competitors included 
Art Bailey, age 15, driving a car 
sponsored by two local residents 
Charles Tyndall and Phil’s Boat 
Rentals; Roy Baker. 13. in a box 
sponsored by Marlin Johnson o 
the Naramata Sheet Metal anc 
Jack Lambert of the Home Oil, 
enticton; Mike Alcock, 13, In a 
racer by G. W. James of the Im­
perial Oil Penticton,- and Edwin 
rlill, ago 13, driving the box spon­
sored by Jack Buckley of the Na­
ramata Garage.
The holiday mood was much in 
evidence as the hundreds of spec­
tators, representatives from 
many neighboring communiUes. 
lined the roped off section of the 
highway to witness the colorful 
parade wihch preceded the races, 
and to cheer as the painted boxes 
raced down the 600 yard course.
'The Penticton Pipe Band was. 
part of the colorful procession 
composed of Girl Guides, Brown­
ies, Scouts and Cubs, all in uni­
form, a Red Cross swim float; 
the Naramata May Queen, Geor 
geeh Couston and members of 
her royal group, Helen Donald, 
Marlene Johnson and Deanna 
Gawne and Miss Jeannie Gawne, 
Naramata Princess to the Pentic­
ton, Peach Festival for 1956.
Donald Salting, , Naramata 
Board of Trade president, offic­
ially opened the races, while 
Major J. V. H. Wilson, M.C., Was 
master of ceremonies. J. A. 
Drought was starter for races 
assisted by Mr. Buckley, Grant 
Willan and G. Bailey. Mrs. Kay 
Couston was in charge of the 
parade. Ian Wiseman and George 
Raitt were judges. Wesley Cairn- 
Duff was in charge of the P.A. 
system.
Prizes were presented to Larry 
Day by Miss Jeanie Gawne and 
to Ken Danderfer and second 
place winners by the Naramata 
May Queen and her two attend­
ants.
All boys participating' ih the 
derby will attend the Mission 
festival next month.
Members of the Fifth Pentic­
ton Scouts and Cubs concluded 
a successful season on Friday 
with an evening of entertain­
ment.
They met with their leaders 
at the lOOF Hall and were trans­
ported to Skaha Lake for a pro- 
jram of games, a sing-song and 
iood beside' a campfire.
A happy groUp of boys en­
joyed the program which con­
cluded at 9 p.m.
They will resume their scout­
ing and cub activities in Septem' 
ber.
Before using a new paint biiislt 
tap bristles across edge ' of * 
board'to remove all loose'bristled;
. . . And it’s wise to "break in” 
new brushes on first coats, to 
increase their pliability and elas- , 
tlcity. : ' ■■ , ’• .J
Be sure to slay at
VANCbUVER
Canadian income to farmers 
from sale of dairy products 
reached $438,000,000 in 1955.
Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you Ihe best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAeific 9541
BE
was "Miss Penticton” on the Jan-
WHeri renewing your unemployment imuramse hooti$
complete a registration form 
for eaoh insured employee
This year all iAsnred peneiti f« Canada tnuat he 
M^littred, ulid blank forina, tJlC 409R, are being 
ifcttt tb *11 e^j^loyew for dds porpoae. If yon have 




eannot be (uuei withiilt 
the eem*|etl4A of • 
regUtritien f*rM. '
C Al L Mevekiiea
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
SliiSiiipSiifiiiSiit IssUfSBCS Q^BSSilSSSSB
I G, Blueu 
CSiicI CejMpiiiriietut IL J. lyiea
uury trip lo Spokane.
During the dinner there was 
a demonstration of square danc­
ing, put on by the Poach City 
Promonadors, Following the 
dance, and the Introduction of 
guests, there was a "special pro- 
Bontutlon” to Col, Piirnoau, A 
uigo, package was wheeled out 
[dr him’ lo open. When he did so, 
oul stepped Miss McNulty, who 
uul been a notable part of tho 
’onlleton presentation In the 
Washington stale elly In Janu 
ary, She prescnied Col, Prlmoau 
with a kewple doll us momonlo 
of the occasion.
'rile Spokane chamber vl(!e 
jidsldont commented that llio 
occasion was one tho groutcHt 
demonstrations of what demfjc 
racy (jould H(!conipllHh, refoiTltlg 
humorously, to "McNaughton ant 
Jordon” of the Intornallonal ,Tolnl 
Commission on water control 
Ho added "I( Is ))y frank dlseii.s 
slons such as wo have had, ant 
slttlpg, around the lable that wo 
pan continue lo make democracy 
work as it should work, keeping 
it alive and worth while.
’ ".We talk tho same language -- 
we even use tho same cuss words 
— enjoy the wonders of a great 
continent, as friends’and neigh­
bors, and may wo over remain 
so.”
A program of enlortainment 
followed, with three mombevs ot 
the visiting group assisting. The
O'lTAWA (BUP) — Canadian 
mporls passed tho ono-bllJlon 
dollar mark for the first quart 
er of this year. Tho Dominion 
Bureau of Statlsllcs .says the 28< 
jorcont rise In Imports is reflect 
ed around the world.
CLEARLY
IN F O R M ED
TONIGHT 
10:15 |i.in.
ocal Items, arranged by Ken Al* 
moiul, Ineludcd a blackface solo 
by Doug Kilhurn; a solo by Miss 
McNulty, and a duct featuring 
boih singers, also a clover von* 
triloquist act by Don Brian, as 




Our export la a wizard at tnak 
lug that Ilndto work like now 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try iin for repairs to 
anything eloutrioal.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Blootrloal Oonlroclora 
414 Main it. l%one Bil
The Honourable! 
Ray Williston
Minlitor of Education and 
Minister of Lands and Forests









you need and want
Oet$50te $1000 at Household FInanoe 
for any worthwhile purpose. It’s the 
way thousands of people every year 
get the extra cash they need on terms 
they can afford.
If 3rou have a steady income, and yb« 
ean meet the regular monthly pay«\ 
ments, you ean borrow without 
endorsers at HFG.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
£. B. HAeaM, JUonegw




Twin Time nylons 
take you beautifully 
through the : 
workday, theri on to 
glamorous evenings. 
Reason: they’re 
designed for strengtl 
without sacrificing 
sheer loveliness! 
"With tdli slim hed 





Hosiery MUls klM From a complete 
gtyle range of . 
Whisper Nylons Which 
includes special. 





with th» now paitent®J
••ANCHORLASTIC" 
gently anchors 





'MiJt axctuilvriy h/ ;
SuperiitV Hosiery Mills Lo'^dori/ Cisld*,
I I h\i i
